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Science Academy Meet 

owen .. 

Weath., forecast I 
Generally fair ..... y and tenltht, wanner Mr1h 
and west hnltht. Hltha today 51-61. The ....... 
for Fri"'y II for ,.rtly cloucly skies and wanner • 

The Iowa Junior Academy of Science will meet at 
SUI April 22·23, in conjunction with Senior Acad· 
emy of Science meetings. Six high school students 
have been selected to present sclantlfic papers 
before members of the Academy. See story, page 
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He Fought Hecklers 
Rufus Jamison, 16, was arresttd by Nashville, 
Tenn., police Wednesday on the verge of collapse. 
He had been beaten by white voutils after he threw 
a soft drink bottle into their midst from a seeond 
story window after the youtils hed taunted him 

during a sitdown demonstration in downtown Nash. 
ville. He was taken to juvenile court. He was 
reported in satisfactory condition later at tile home 
of relatives. 

-AP Wirephoto 
---4~------------------ '--------------------------------~---- , 
Advisory Committee Proposes Action-

Modern Wafer Facilities 
Urged, Reiect Deep Wells 

A special advisory committ e 
named to study the local water 
problem has recommended that 
the Iowa City Council and the 
town councils o( Corarville and 
University Heights reject lihe pro
POSed expansion program of the 
Iowa City Water Service Co. 

Thc water company proposal 
catled for $'766,300 to be spent for 

Ray, Burdick 
Chosen New 
DI Editor 

Ray Burdick, A3, Sioux City , was 
named the new editor of The Daily 
Iowan Wednesday by the Student 
Board or Publications. His term 
will extend from May 16, 1960 to 
May 16, 1961, He will succeed Ron 
Weber, G, Iowa City. 

In addition to Burdick, Paul 
Carlsten, G, Iowa City; Darold 
Powers, G, Washington, Iowa; and 
George Williams, A3, Spencer were 
candidates (or the post. 

The board , which interviewed 
the candidates in a two·hour ses· 
sion, based its decision on the 
demonstrated ability and experi· 
ence of tho candidates. 

Burdick, the present city editor 
of The Daily Iowan, has been a 
reporter and assistant city editor 
before assuming the city editor's 
job this semester. 

In his capacity as editor, Bur· 
dick will be responsible for es· 
taQlishing the editorial and news 
policy o( the paper. 

tile expansion of facilities by drill· 
ing two deep wells to provide wa· 
ter free from taste and odor. 

Tne committee, in a re~rt to 
be submitted to tile councils, 
said tiIat water service ill Iowa 
Citv i5 inadequate ill quantity 
and quality at the present time. 
The conunlttee urged the coun· 

cils to engage a consulting sanitary 
engineer "to ascertain the mini· 
mum water service needs of the 
area for the next 15 to 25 years." 

"Immediate and' aggressive ac· 
tion" by the councils was urged 
by the committee. The conunittee 
outlined two possible courses of 
action that the councils could take 
to help solve Iowa City's water 
problem. 

The either-or proposal instruct· 
ed the counllils to either : 

"I To buy the present facili· 
ties from the Iowa Water Service 
Co. at a ' fair market' price and 
modernize the plant and distri· 
bution facilities in the public in
terest.-or-

"2_ Agree to enter in negotia· 
tion with the present owners of 
the Iowa Water Service Co. to 
permit them to request a franchise 
to distribute water in the Iowa 
City area," 

Such a franchise would "pro· 
vide the water company monopoly 
control of the water supply for an 
adequate period of time to obtain 
tim required financing to permit 
the necessary plant improvement 
and expansion," the committee 
said. 

A franchise by the water com· 
pany, if "permitted" by the coun· 
cil, would have to be approved by 
Iowa City voters. If the voters 
denied such a franchise, the com· 
mitt~e declared the council "should 
take inunediate action to move 
toward municipal ownership." 

normally supplies over one million 
gallons of water a day to Uni· 
versity dormitories and buildings. 

The ]owa Water Service supplies 
water to Iowa City, Coralville, 
Finkbine, and Riverside, produc· 
in~ between two and a half and 
three million gallons of water a 
day normally. 

Like, Stop! 
Judge Doesn't Dig 
Students' Sounds 

Three SUI students rocktd into 
"In the Evening by the Moon· 
light" before Iowa City Police 
Court Judge Ansel Chapman 
Wednesday afternoon. But their 
melody turned out not to be • 
"Serenade of Blues" for them as 
the Juclte suspended a $10 fine 
against each. After sentencing, ' 
the three rolled on their way. 

Thomas L. Crolby, A3, Marsh· 
alltown; John J. Hanlon, A3, Del 
Moines; and Charles J. OHer· 
man, A2, Dyersville, were before 
Judge Chapman on disorderly 
conduct charg... The charges 
grew out of an Incident Monday 
when the thrN were picked up 
after linging to the residents in 
the Horace Ma"n School area. 

When the trio turned up in 
court Wednesday, Judgo Chap
man suggested that tiley display 
their vocal abilities for him. 

The thrN, without the accom· 
paniment of a ",itar, launched 
into their seleetlon. But after 
crooning only a few bars, the 
youths w.re halted by the Judge 
when he cried, " I've heard 
enough, I can't stand it." 

In tho noxt breath, Judge Chap· 
man fined them $10 and costl
all of whi'h was luspended, 

e,st Unified o.n 'Berlirll 
A~ks 'Existing' Righf:~' 

~ 

. . .;.. 

SUI Department Head, 
Dr. Ruben Nom/and Dies 

To Consider Serious~y 
Red Arms Ban Ideas 

WASllINCTON (AP) - The Western Allies agreed Wed· 
nesda y to press for a stopgap Berlin settlement and to consider 
seriously "any practical disarmament proposal" the Soviet Umon 
may offer. 

Dr. Ruben Nomland. professor 
and head of dermatology and 
syphilology at SUI, died early Wed· 
nesday at University Hospitals. He 
was 61 years of age. 

The physician had been hospital· 
ized with a heart ailment since 
April 2. 

Dr. Nomland joined the Univer· 
sity medical faculty July I, 1936, 
as professor and head of the Do
partment of Dermatology and Sy· 
philology. He came to SUI from 
the faculty of the Rush Medical 
College in Chicago. 

The physiCian was one of Ille 
most widely known dermatologists 
in the naUon. 

A native of Buxton, N.D., Dr. 
Nomland attended the 1]niversity 
of North Dakota , receiving a 
bachelor's dt!gree from that in· 
stitutlon in 1922. He received his 
medical degree from Rush Medical 
College in 1925. 

Following graduation from med· 
ical schQOI, the physician serv&! 
an internship at Cook County Hos· 
pital in Chicago. He later became 
a Fellow at the Mayo Clinic in 
Rochester, Minn., before return
ing to Rush Medical College, fir t 
as a Fellow and later as an in
structor. 

Dr. Nomland was a diplomate 
of the American Board or Derm· 
atology, a Fellow of the American 
Medical Association, and a mem
ber of Alpha Tau Omega, Alpha 

Kappa Kappa, Phi Beta Kappa, 
the Chicago Dermalologic Society. 
the American Dermatologic Asso· 
ciation, the Iowa Dermatological 
Society and local and state med· 
ical societies. 

The physician was the first 
president of the Iowa Dermatolo· 
gical Society. 

Dr. Nomland served with U.S. 
forces in EUTope during World War 
I. 

Surviving are his widow, Dr. 
Irma' Aleshire Nomland of Iowa 
City; a son, Knud Julian of Boston. 
and a daughter, Mrs, Irwin Bern· 
hardt of Berkeley, Calif. 

There will be no funeral services. 
The family requests no flowers. 

In the absence of Dr, Norman 
B. Nelson. dean of the College of 
Medicine, Dr. Robert C. Hardin. 
associat<: dean for clinical affairs, 
said of Dr. Nomland 's death: 

"The program which Dr. Nom· 
land fashioned was marked by a 
deep Interest in both undergradu· 
ate teaching and residency teach· 
ing. Under his leadership. the de
partment has become widely ree· 
ognized for its research and the 
excellence or its speciality training. 

"Dr. Nomland's counsel in re
gard to academic problems \Il the 
College of Medicine will be sore· 
ly millled. His friendship aDd 
common·sense advice will be a 
great loss to his students, his 
former residents and his collea-
goes." 

South Africa Minister Sees 
No More Serious :r rouble 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
IA' - South Africa's white suo 
premacy government declared 
Wednesday night it has a firm 
grip on the country's racial prob· 
lem and said: "There is no reason 
to fear trouble." 

The statement came {rom Paul 
Oliver Sauer. senior minister while 
Prime Minister Hendrik Verwoerd 
Is recovering from bullet wounds 
inflicted by an assassin last Sat· 
urday. 

As Parliament recessed for East· 
er, Sauer said: "I wish to give 
the public an assurance that the 
government has the situation well 
in hand and that there is no reason 
to fear ·trouble. There can. of 
course, be unforseen local dis· 
orderliness hert or there, but it 
is not expected that such iDcidents, 
should they occur, will be of serio 
ous nature." 

With citizen forces mobilized un· 
der the state of emergency and 
aggressi ve police measures to 
throtae any agitation in African 
townships, Sauer's assurances ap· 
peared safe. But South Afrlca's 

racial problem remained much as 
it was before violence erupted 
March 21. There still are three 
million whites facing 10 million 
Negroes, some of whom are 
thoroughly aroused by the tides 
of nationalism in Africa. 

There were no reports of trouble 
in the country Wednesday but 
there was an air of defiance iI! 
many areas. 

Sauer's statement was IlllMk 
shortly after two opposition news· 
papers assailed the government's 
policy of refusing to compromise 
with the nation's Negro majority. 

One paper said a new policy of 
encouraging white immigration 
from Europe is ridiculous because 
South Africa now is "the skunk o[ 
the world ." 

The comment on the immigra
tion policy, announced Tuesday by 
the white supremacist government, 
came from the Johanpesburg Star. 
Another Johannesburg paper, the 
Rand Daily Mail, said the govern· 
ment is "obstinately blind." The 
Mail predicted a period of en· 
forced peace maintained by troops 
and police. 

Dr. RUBEN NOMLAND 
Dies Wed" .. c..y 

Medics Want 

At two presummit strategy sessions. they stipulated that the 
Soviet Union must clearly guarantee to respect existIng Allied 
rights in West Berlin as the price for any changes in the present 
stalus. 

Foreign ministers of the West· 
ern Big Three nations, plus those 
of Italy and Canada, followed this 
up by appealing anew to the 
U.S,S.R. to help develop a "bal· 
anced, phased and safeguarded" 
disarmament agreement. 

Any such arms reduction. they 
stressed, "must be observed and 
verlfled by an appropriate inter· 
national organization within lhe 
framework of the United Nations." 

Britain'. For.i1ln Minister Sel· 
wyn Lloyd used the term "c:om
plot. agreement" aft~r a 21,Aa·hour 
ullion on disarmament. Frece'. 
Maurice Cowe de Murville 
agrNd and Secretary ef Steto 
Christian A. Herter added that 
tho privato atrat.,y huddle had 
gone "very well." 
In this atmosptJ.ere of harmony, 

the Allicd foreign ministers set a 

final meeting for Thursday to con· 
sider Britain's plan for persua4ing 
the Soviet Union to agree to con· 
trol weapons shipments to newly 
independent nations in Alrica. 

The Western Big Three foreign 
policy chiefs, with West German 
representatives taldng fuU part, 
pledged to avoid aDY conceas1ooa 
at next month's summit ~fer· 
ence which would endanger the 
Allled outpost in free Berlin 01' 
sidetrack them from their goal of 
uniting Germany into a Bingle demo 
ocratlc nation. 

To counter the So¥Iets' exped· 
ed cIomand for separate Gel'mlln 
.... ce treatl .. , they alse .. reetI 
to cllallenge the Kremlin to al
low a vote by the 71 milll.n Ger
man" I" both Western and Com
munist IOMI, on an all-Oel'mlln 
trNty. 

Clamps on Hancher ;To 
Drug Makers B H d' 

WASHINGTON IA'! .... Two doc. e . o~ore 

West German's foreign minis
ter. Heinrich von Brentano. ap
proved the sweeping decision on 
behalf of his iovernment durlna 
a two·hour Allied strategy meet· 
Ing. 

Von Brenta.no met with Secre
taty of State Christian A_ Herter, 
British Foreign Secretary Selwyn 
Lloyd and French Foreign Minis
ter Maurice Couve de Murville on 
this second day of a tbree-day 

tor witnesses Wednesday advo
cated tougher federal policing of 
the drug industry. They accused 
it of pushing costly. relatively 
worthless and sometimes danger. 
ous new medicines on physicians 
and patients. 

The testimony, some of it criti· 
cal of dootors as well as drug 
manufacturers, came from Ik 
Frederick H. Meyers of the 
University of California Medical 
Center staff, and Dr. A. Dale Con· 
sole of. Princelnn, N.J, 

'rhey gave their views at hear· 
ings the Senate antitrust and mono
poly subconunittoo is conduoting 
on allegations ,that the drug in· 
dustry 15 tprOfltecrl ng on medicines. 

Contending the aVCl'age doctor 
is Ibombarded almost daily with be
wildering and often exaggerated 
claims for rival new medicines, 
Meyers told the subcommittee: 

"It's no surprise that he (tho 
doctor) often prescribes drugs un· 
economically and even, less often, 
W1scientifically _" • 

Console pictured a lot of doctors 
as being fooled too often by slick 
advertising claims. He also said 
manufactw-crs' representatives ply 
doctors with sales ,talks and gifts -
often a handful of golf balls on 
which the doctor's name is 
~. 

Both men said some drugs now 
on the market have potentially 
dangerous side eIlects. 

At Dinner 
By StaH Writer pre-summit conference. 

An invitational dinner Wednes. "Everything Is setUed. We reach· 
day evening at the Memorial Un. ed complete agreement," Von 
Ion wlll honor President and Mrs. Brentano happily told newsmen 

afterward. 
Virgil M. Hancher for his 20 years Von Brentano's commenta made 
as SUI president. plain hll beUef tt..t .... y c.nc ... 

"The dinner has been planned lionl the AUIes might offer _lei 
in the name of all alumni," an· ,.., sacrlflc. West Berlin to the 
nounced Loren Hickerson, exec· Soviat dem .... that the W.ttorn 
utive director of the SUI Alumni lector be convortocl Into what 
Association, who will preside. the Soviets label a free city. 
Hancher was appointed president Allied spokesmen, elaborating on 
on Sept. 10, 1940. a formal announcement. sald It 

A portrait of Hancher, painted wiped out strategy differences in 
by William F. Draper of New the Western camp on the hotly 
York, will be presented to SUI by debated Berlin problem. 
S. David Peshkin, president of the It assures a aolJd Western front. 
SUI Alumni Association. A talk they said, at the openin, 01 the 
by Hancher will follow the pre· East·West summit conferences with 
sentation. Soviet Premier Nlklta Kllru$hcbev 

The portrait will be hung in the in Paris May 16. 
Union until after Alumni Day in To uncftncor. their .......... 
June, according to Hickerson, who unity, the Allied ....... n ;"Icy 
pointed out that Hancher was pres· chiefs cancaItd a meetl", they 
ident of the SUI Alumni Association had ICheduled for today .. ell .. 
the year before he became pres!. CUll the Gtrman-hrIln IIIue 
dent. fvr'tW. 

W. Earl Hall, who has been a Herler, asked U this was be· 
personal friend of the president's cause a united front already had 

been achieved, repHed: "Exactly." 
since their undergraduate days at In agreeing, the ministers In ef. 
SUI, will be among those s~· , 
ing at the dinner. Both -ruen reo fect promIsed to go no further 
ceived bachelor's der:rees from SUI than they did last August toward 
in 1918. geUing Soviet approval of an in· 

terim Berlin settlement. 
Dwight G. Rider, class of 1923, At a Big Four foreign ministers 

"As editor 1 will do my best to 
assure that The Daily Iowan plays 
its role in the lively campus at· 
mosphere gen~ated this year -
through both editorials and news 
cov(lrage, " ho said, " I believe 
local happenings and events of 
particular interest to the Univer· 
sity community should be the (0' 
cus of attenUon (or The Dally 
Iowan." 

Burdick said he expected to 
name the re t of the staIf in the 
next week or two. He said selec· 
tions would depend a lot upon the 
number of people who would be 
remaining in Iowa City (or the 
summer. 

The committee noted plans for 
expansion by SUI in its water 
service facilities and urged a 
combination of a municipal 
plant witil SUI's facilities. 
"This will result in more econ· 

omic operation for equal quantity 
and quality than will private 
ownership or municipal ownership 
independent of the University:' 
the committee said. 

First in Series to Aid Navigation-

will also speak. He was president meeting at Geneva then, the Su
of the Board of Regents from 1951 viet Union rejected a final West. 
to 1956. \ I ern offer of a five·yll81' , Berlin 

Arthur S. Adams, president of agreement_ 
the American Council on Education The meeting collapsed wben the 
in Washington, will discuss 'Han· Soviet Union refused to &In the 
cher as a national figure in ed· key assurance the Western pow. 
ucation. Hancher was chairman of ers endorsed again Wednesday ..... 
the Council from 1954 to 1955 and mainly that existing Allied rights 
has been president of the State a5 well as access to the city would 
U ni versities Association and of the remain in effect after the live
National Association of State Uni· year period expired. 

* * * 
The StJate Board of Regents re

cently adopted several recom· 
mendations made by the Stanley 
Engineering Co. The reconimenda· 
tions 'were aimed at solving Ole 
problems of offensive ta ting and 
smelling water that occurs almost 
every sprinll. 

In tilelr report to tt.e R.,ents 
the engineering company recom. 
mended that SUI continue to use 
the I_a Rivor as tilo principle 
IOVrce of water, but mlniml,. 
bed tastol and odon by using 
better treatment faclJltlu ~. 
fonled ;., a modom plant of ... 
quato capacity. 

The report to the Regents did 
not completely rule out deep weU~, 
but suggested that they be used as 
a supplement for times when 
water taken from the Iowa River 
was not suitable because of taste 
and odor. 

Both the Iowa City and the Uni· 
versity water plants now get all 
of their water from the Iowa 
River. 

The University water p I ant 

u.s. Launches New Satellite 
WASHINGTON {!PI - A naviga· 

tional satellite designed to help 
submarines, ships and planes al· 
ways know ploccisely where they 
are in any weather was sent orbit· 
ing around t.he earth 400 miles 
high Wednesday, 

The expedmental satellite is in· 
tended as the forerunner of a sys· 
tem of four globe·troI1ing spheres 
which will J'adia down a constant 
stream of information to be trans· 
lated into the latitude and longitude 
positions needed by navigators. 

The satellite - named Transit 
IB - was launched by the Air 
Force for the Navy atop a two· 
stage rocket system at 7:()3 a.m, 
from Cape CanavCl'ai, Fla. Almost 
immediately success began to show 
when tracking etatiuns In the 
United States, Newfoundland and 
England started picking up radio 
signals while the rocket was sun 
climbing skyward. • 

That the satellite was in orbit 
Was confirmed about one and one· 

half hours later. As it soared in only a few months. In the mean· An eacliel' attempt at launching versltles. 
from the west the sphere was time much valuable information a Transit satellite was made last The guest list for the dinner is 
picked 'up by tracking ~tions in should be obtained for USe in per. September, but the nose cone composed of the following and their 
New Mexico, T~ and elsew~ fect.ing the ultimate satellite navi· railed to separate from the launch· spouses: members of the Board 
after its first trip around the earth. galion system. er and no orilit was obtained. of Regents, including past members 

Several hours later, i'lIYWcver. the The Navy said the accUTacy of Tests of the navigation system who served during Hancher's ten. 
Navy said the satellite went into the radio transmitting equipment will be made 'With.a ship soon, Dr. ure as president; representatives 
an elliptical orbit instead of the should remain good as long as it B. Kerschner of the laboratory of the other state institutions of 
planned circular one about 400 to is operating. said. But ,he added this pro\.otye higher learning; administrative of. 
500 miles high. It said the satellite 'rhe 58tellilie is the eighth U.S. model could be used only in a Ve!'y ficers of SUI; members of the 
was orbiting as h1g'1 as 479 miles earth satellite now in orbit. The limited way for navigation. Faculty Council; 
and aP9roaching 233 milos from Soviet Union has no earth sate!. The sphere sent up Wednesday 
the earlh. lite. currently aloft but has two weighed 265 ipoWlds coontlng its Iowa City's mayor. and president 

SUI's Easter Vac~tion 
Starts at 12:20 Today 

Easler vacation fill' SUiowans 
wiD bello today with the cIlsmiIaal 
of 12:30 classes. All claasea will 
reconvene at 7:80 a.m. Tuesday, 
April 19. • 

Iowa City public schoola will cloee ' 
at the reaula1' dismissa1 Ume to. 
day. Clasees wW conveoe .., TueIf. 
day mornln&. April 19. at tho f.' . ~ 
ular time. 

Thls. the Navy explained', means satellites in orbit. around the sun. chemical baUeriesand other test and secretary of the Chamber ol 
Transit lB may ,be ,pulled back.into U.s. Pioneer V &lao is in orbit equipment. A Thor missile, with a Commerce; state senator Nolan 
the atmosphere and bum itself up around the SWl. 150,000 poWld ,thrust, was used to (R·lowa City) and 8tat~ represen· 
10 possibly 16 months instead of Navy officials and sc;entista of launch It. Smaller. cheaper boost talive Scott Swisher (D·Iowa City); NIW TAX DIADLINI 'r 
lasting the origmaIly estimated the Appl6ecI Physics Laboratory 01 en can be used for the 50 to and Hancher'S personal friends. WASHINGTON ~ _ "., , Jil. 
half a century. Johns Hopkins University. which 100 pound satellites contemplated Also attending will be the preai· temal Reveaue Service . (IRS). 

However, a spokesman said tile developed the Transit satellite, for the operatinl system. denta of these student orpniza· Wednelday poIIt.j\cIIed UDtJl mid. 
16 months was a conservative est.i. were delighted with the new launch- 'l1le great advantqe of the tions: Student Council. OmicrOll D1ibt Monday April II the dead-
mate and the satellite'. liIaime Ing. Transit system over coovenlonal Delta Kappa lea~rahlp fraternity. Ilne for mIDi federal income tu 
might be several yean. But they poiWld out that thiS navlaatioa methods such as ceIes- Mortar Board. Interfraternity Coun· retuma. 

For practical JlW1POSeS. the ex· first.uoh &atellite is Intended only tlal observations Is ~ it can be cll, PanbeUenic and 1Jnion Board. The service cblqecl the ..... 
perJment apparently WII& a sue· to tMt out ~ launcbiDIs. u. roor used in ID1 w.tber - day or WUlard M. Lampe. profeaor em- line beea ... tbe IIOl'InIl • for 
cess. The radio l~t« is ex· raclo circuits 1I'OUDd . kaddag night - by sbipll. IlUbmarines and erltus of .the School ol Rel1&ieD. 1IIlna. April 15. ,.. 011 Goad J'ri. 
pccted t.o cease op6naUo~ aftf;ll' stations and ~ oqulpmeaL airplanes. will e\ve the Invocation. da¥ tbII ),ear. , '-



'Darnclest Race I Ever Saw' 
I 

EDrroIUAL- . 

• In 
The c.'1se of Leo F. Kodl, assistant biology 

ptofessor at the University of lllinois who 
wa fired because he wrote a letter to the 
campus newspaper approving premarital sex 
relations in soine situations, is causing con
siderable interest on the SUI campus. Of 
particular note is the opinion, expressed by 
some, that the dismissal of the professor . ,~?s I 
a violation of academic freedom. .'ll' 

The president of the University of Illinois 
termed Koch's letter "offensive and repug
nant, contrary to commonly accepted stand
ards of morality, and their public espousal 
may be interpreted as encouragement of im
moral behavior." Some would no doubt agree 
with the president's view but still defend 
Koch's right to express himself. TIlis position 
~oulcl hold tllat academic' freedom should 
permi t any expressions, regardless of its val
idity, so long as it was the mere voicing of 
an idea. 

Academic freedom is an area that was de
bate<llong an9 hard during the investigations 
0'£ campus communism some years ago. The 
results of these investigations were inconclu
sive. There seems to be little general agree
ment on how far academic freedom should 
shelter college professors who advocate sub
versive principles. 

The question comes into the present case 
since Koch has appealed his dismissal on 
grounds of academic freedom. There are, of 
course, two separate aspects to the ;ituation. 
One is the validity of his suggestion. The 
other is his right to voice such opinions. 

Such a position is obviously absurd. A man's 
presence on a college faculty cannot guarantee 
him immunity from the consequences of any 
foolish or harmful doctrine he may hold. Aca
demic fre~dom has limits. Like any other type 
of freedom, i~ imposes responsibility - in this 
c.'1se, responsibility for tIle minds of the young. 

With the first aspect we are not concerned 
here. It proves little for us to note that con
ventions fUn contrary to Koch's views or to 
note evidence in support of him. The central 
question is whether he should be allowed to 
speak his views under the protection of aca
demic freedom; ' 

There is no question of Koch's right to be
lieve what he likes. lIe may pursue the truth 
as be sees .it. There is, however, possibly some 
question as to his right to a place on a college 
faculty. Certainly there are views that dem
onstrate tUlfitnesses to instruct the young. 
Whethe~' Koch's views fit into this category 

is another question. The point here is that 
academic freedom does not entitle the college 
professor to voice whatever he pleases without 
facing the consequences. 

Chessman Glves Up BaHle; Appeal Den'ied-
s.,N FRANCISCO III - Caryl 
~man, convinced his 12.year 
I1cht tQ escape execution is over, 
Wedllesday astr,d attorney George 
T. Davis tel withdraw from the 
case to "give me a li~tle peace of 
mind in the few days I have left 
to live." . 

"It Is virtually certain I will be 
executed May 2." said Chessman 
who has lived through eight exe
cution dat~ •. 

Chessman's remarks w ere 
made in a 10 - page letter to 
J1~vis. The California Supreme 
Court, which received a copy. 
)'I"Iqde it public as it denied a pe
tition [or a writ o[ habeas corpus. 
Cnessman said he ilad asked 
Davis not to file the petition. 

Davis later told a news confer· 
pnce he wanted to have a face 
to face talk with Chcssman be
fore deciding whether to with· 
draw. 

"Of course if he tells me then 
to withdraw, that·s it. But l'm in· 
c1ined to stay with it (the 
case)." Davis said. 

The convict-author faces death 
for kidnaping with bodily harm 
as the Los Angeles' red ligbt 
bandit who terrorized lovers lanes 
in 1948. The petition said the 
trial court erred in sentencing 
Chessman to death. and the 
worst he should have received 
was liCe imprisonment. 
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LETTERS- Promises Macle by Castro-

I Personal Antagon~sms Afflict 
Activities of Student Council 

Cul?<;Jn Workers Mqy Soon
Halve' Reasons for Doubt . 

To the Editor: 
Ever since the recent Student 

Council election various accusa
tions. intimations alld rumors 
have been circulating throughO'!t 
the University community. At the 
center of this discussion is the 
alleged plot Of a group of so· 
cialists to hoodwink the student 
body and overthrow the Admin
istration. The argument. as a 
thesis. has interesting possibili· 
ties; but. as is often the case in 
such debates. the discussion has 
resulted in name cailing. This 
name calling has been precipjta
ted by personal antagonisms and. 
perhaps. by a real fear of a 
radical leftist plot. 

My purpose in writing is to ex.
tricate myself from this tangle 
of personal ilI·feeling and alleged 
conspiracy with the hope that my 
statement will help lead to a 
more smoothly running Student 
Council which will make its de
cisions on the merit of the mea
sures brought before it rather 
than on the basis of personal an
tipathies and a threat of subter
fuge. 

I am not a member of any sub
versive and conspiritorial com· 
munist or socialist clique. I am 
not a member of the Socialist 
Discussion Club. And further, my 

slgnmg of the April 8 letter in 
response to Larry Day's Jetter 
of April 5 has been misinterpre
ted and misrepresented. Tile sIgn· 
ing of that letter does not involve 
the support of anv nolitical 
theory. It supports only those in
dividual students. whO. while 
members of the Socialist Discus
sion Club, took a sland aga\nst 
the practice of racial discrimin· 
ation on the SUI campus. If this 
letter was intended to elicit the 
support of any particular politic
al theory. I withdraw my signa
ture. 

The success of the Student 
Councll depends upon clear think
ing. and clear thinking is not aid· 
ed by the acquiescence to accusa· 
tion. intimation and rumor. Much 
of the recent name calling could 
have been prevented if the par· 
ties involved had only taken an 
hour to discuss their dirferences 
in opinion over a cup of coHee. 
In that way the controversies 
within the Council would more 
than likely be limited to the 
problems facing it and not to ir
relevant and libelous name caU-
ing. 

• I 

Wiliter M. Burnett 
3 West Pilrie Road 
Mllrrled Student Rep., 
Student Council 

(Editor'. Note : SU,A! meanl money 
tn Cuba. It buy. t.he beans that make 
tonl,hl'lII supper for many a worker. 
Wben 'be lu,.r "Oel sour the Castro 
rerlme Is In danr.r. William L. 
Ryan t.lIs what tbat/ •• n mean In 
(hi, arUcl •. ) 

B!' WILLIAM L. RYAN 
AP Foreign N/ws Analyst 

mills firu h grinding. From then 
until year'S end there is little to 
do save cultivate. carry out ~ 
hoeings ill June, August and Oc
tober. and ciean up in fields and 
mills. 

Tbe campesino whose machete 
culs the cane. the ordinary work-

Soon comes Ithe "dead season." er in the mill._ ~he white collar 
Before !t is over. some Cubans , people up to levels of clerk and 
fear senous trouble. perhaps even 'bookkeeper. still for the most part 
bloodshed. unquestionably support Fidel 

For the sugar industry. back- Castro's government and are ex-
bone of Cuba's economy; the dead cited by the p.r,mises made by 
season begins toward the end of ,the Havana regime. 
May. when all the cane is cut and But even among these there 

Stevenson , 

,Fans Still 
In Business 

By ARTHUR EDSON 
AP Newsfeatures Writer 

CHARLO'ITESVILLE. Va. liI'l -
In all the history of politics. it 
would be hard to matdll the ca
reer of Adlai E. Stevenson. 

lire beginnings of gnawing 
doubts. Sugar men SIIY that in 
the past month or 50 the atti
tude of many in these groups in 
Camaguey and Oriente, Cuba's 
richest agricultur_al province~, 
has been ooanging slowly. Some 
edge reluc.tantly away from un· 
questioning support of the re
gime. 
The dead season is much in 

these people's minds. Merchants, battered by new regu· 
lations which have drastically cut 
their incomes. cannot afford to 
exten<i cr'edit. 

Our Communal Folly 
Twice he has run for the presi

dency. Twice he has been soundly 
beaten. 

Normally in presidential politics 
nothing is so 'fatal as defeat. 

The question facing the National 
Institute oi Agrarian Reform 
(lNRA) ill the coming months is 
what to do to keep the campe
sinos going. The government is 
short o( money. INRA has not yet 
said whether it will extend credit 
to the farmel'S to bcidge this long 
.gap - but it surely must do some· 
thing about it. 

In the pasl it has worked this 
way: Mills have issued "antici· 
pos" to wMkers - credits up to 
about 40 per cent of what they 
expected to earn in the next cut· 
ting and grinding season. These. 
plus odd jobs, would keep the 
campesino families going. 

When the campesino gets hun· 
grier than he is accusoomed to be
ing. he .may become troublesome 
- even violent. INRA may be 
fOll'ced. to do more intervening and 
requisition. this time of mer
chants stores, to bridge the gap. 
That will lead to new resentment 
in the towns. 

To the Editor: 

Knowing that the tattered rem
nants of the ancien ...... ima are 
huddling in t.hcir dens waiting 
with baited breath for the first 
edict of the new socialist admin
istration. the Socialist Discussion 
Club. in order to ~lieve their 
anxiety. is making publie at this 
lime a five point legislative pro
gram. 

1. All sororities will be na
lionalized. (We trust that this 
piece of legislation. will eVeD! co~
vince such rugged individualists 
as Mr. Day and Mr. Robinson of 
the merits of socialism.) 

2. BW'ge Hall will be con
verted into a national musewn for 
the exposition of bourgeois decad
ence. No renovations will be 
necessary. 

3. The football stadium and the 

The Wrong Speed? 
To the EdItor: 

a' .... IH.UI".' .II 

Yesterday's Daily Jowan was a 
most informative one. I was de
lighted 10 discover that I am di
recting the coming production of 
"Santa Claus," and must start 
attending some of the rehearsals 
to see how well I'm doing. Nor 
should anyone miss string-bass 
player Obrecht's violin recital 
over WSUl tonight; perhaps the 
station engineers recorded the 
program at the wrong speed. 
Best news of all is that Piccolo
mini is a 16th Century Siennese 
humorist, the Joe Miller or old 
Sienna I suppose. I rather sus· 
pected that an astute literary 
critic would one day decide that 
Renaissance commentaries 0 n 
Aristotle were nothing but a joke. 
So keep up the good work with 
your newspaper. and provide me 
with more pre·breakfast chuck
les. 

James E III., G 
1271h Iowa Ave. 

OFFICIAL DAILY aUUnlN 

~ Un~ 
'(I, Calendar 

Thursday, April 14 
12:20 p.m. - Easter Recess 

Tuesday, April It 
7:30 a.m. - Classes Resumed 

Wednesday, April 2t 
3:30 p.m. - Baseball: Iowa· 

Luther 
Thvnclay, AprIl 21 

2:10 p.m. - Senate and'House 
-Visiting Scientists Seminar 

8 p.m. - Studio Theatre
"Santa Claus" 

F!iday I April 22 
9-10 :30 a.m. - Senate and 

House - Visltln, Sclentlstt Semi
nar 

8 a.m. - High School Art Con
ference - Art Building -

8 p.m. - Studio Theatre -
"Sanla Claus" 

7 p.m. - Art BuDding - Pre
view of Art Films -
. 8 p.m. - Art Lecture-Demon· 

stratlon: Chinese Calligraphy, 
P~. Gin Poh King from Taiwan 
NMmal University - . 

8 p.m, - Art Auditoriwn. Art 
building - Dr. HowjU'd Conant, 
NYU: New Challenges tQ the Art 
Procram 

-..u"'-1, April 23 
9 a.m. - Noon - 'Art AucIi~ri

wn - Showing oC Art Fillns 
10 a.m. - 3:30 - Iowa. High 

School Art Exhibition - Art 
Bulldinl 

1:30 p.~. - 4rt PuUdini. The 
ArtIst Today - Lectures by: 
Will Barnet 8114 Prof. pm Pob 
KIng. Chlpese JIamb<>o ral9tinr 

3::Jq1l.1n. ,- ·Art BuU_ Gal
lery - High Scb901 Art Exhibi
tion - ?!1t1f.re fle.~: Qr. 
Howarcl ' \.illllilm -

, 

golf course will be settled by col
lective farmers. 

4. The Office or Student Affairs 
will be talren over by IJJe COOka. 
AU present personnel will be re
tained. 

5. In order to forcstall counter
revolution compulsory militia 
duty will be instituted for all male 
and female students. faculty and. 
administrators. 

Sol Stem, G 
TraM. Socill1i5t DiSCUSsion Club 
12112 S. Dubuque 

• 
P.S.-H. L. Mencken once 

commented that in this country 
.. ~ daily panorama of private 
a.iid eommunal folly is 50 inor
dttIately gross and preposterous 
uiat only the man born with a pet
rified diaphragm can fail to laugh 
himself to sleep evecy night.' 
Had Mr. Mencken been alive and 
present to observe the antics of 
Iowa's grimy guardians during 
the past week, he might well have 
laughed himself into a state of 
.permanent slt!Cp . • 

Cyclist I Answers' 
The Ca II to Arms 
To the Editor: 

I 11m intrigued and challenged 
bf, Mr Quentin J. Black's letter 
in this morning's Daily Iowan -
("Cyclists of the City, Unite." 
DI, April 6). 

I for one am ready to unite 
with my fellow cyclists to fight 
~ many injustices which have 
Deen heaped upon us. May I sug
gest the follOwing items for our 
platform : 

1. Restriction of 25 per cent of 
Iowa City streets to bicycle traf
fic only. (preferably not the 
middle.) 

2. A city ordinance requiring 
all pedestrians to step off the 
sidewalk when a cyclist ap· 
p~oaches - whether from the 
front or the rear. 

3. Construction of a bicycle 
bridge over the Iowa River, 
andlor the elimination of the 
steps on the Coot·bridge between 
the Art Building and the Union. 

4. Placing of bicycle racks at 
strategic. spots on the campus 
and in the business district -
preferably near the banks where 
Mr. Black and I may need ' to 
(loat loans. 

I think we can persuade Dr. 
Paul Dudley White to join us. 

Robart Michaelsen, O.B. 
Sct.ol of Religion 

P.S. One of my colleagues who 
lives in Coralville is willing to 
support our movement if we add 
to our platform a plank calling 
for the building of a bicycle lane 
paralleling HIghway 6 between 
Iowa City and Coralville. 

be the . 
is floored by 
lucky punch. 
when he's 
out he's 
for keeps. 
son seems 
an exc~ion. 
60 years old. 
hasn't been 
public office for 
eight years. Yet 
the Adlai Steven- S'TEVENSON 
son Fan Club is still faithfully 
in business. 

For comparison: Whatever 
becamll of those who were so 
violently for Thomas Dewey, 
for Harold Stassen, for Estes 
Kefauver? 
Well. Stevenson wound up a 

two-day stay in Virginia Wednes
day. sticking to his statement 
that he neither seeks nor expects 
the Democratic party to nomi
nate him for a third time. 

But hi s speech at the Universi· 
ty of Virginia Tuesday night 
sounded like that of a man who 
would be wiJIing'. if someone 
forced jt pn hilll. ·.He . .must have 
becn pleased that so many voters. 
despite his two licJpngs. loyally 
insist he's the ideal candidate. 

You can spot a Stevenson fan 
easily. He will be standing under 
a small cloud of hope. faintly 
overcast with wistfulness. With
out urging. he will advance this 
argument: 

Stevenson ran against Dwight 
D. Eisenhower both times, 
which is something like run· 
ning against George Washing
ton. 
A Stevenson fan states as an 

unquestioned fact what any neu
tral observer might find highly 
debatable: His tiger. he will say. 
could beat Vice President Nixon 
into a hopeless pulp. 

The problem is to get the man 
nominated. Wbat would happen. 
the Stevenson fan asks. if the 
Democratic front-runner. Sen. 
John F. Kennedy of Massachu
setts. should fall flat in the West 
Virginia primaries? Wouldn't that 
mean that Protestants won't vote 
for Kennedy. a Roman Catholic? 
And that Stevenson therefore will 
again be very muen in the think
ing? 

Nor is this reasoning confined 
to the all-out Stevenson support-
er. . 

Twenty·five or · 30 political 
writers, none renowned for his 
devotion to nostalgia, made the 
trip hera to cover Stevenson'. 
speech. 
Those who were with Stevenson 

the whole time found voters 
hurrying up to tell Stevenson they 
were silll for him. They were a 

'" minority. of course. Even in 1952 
apd 1956 Stevenson couldn·t carry 
Virginia. 

If Stevenson should surmount 
the asi.ronomical odds and win 
the nomination. he certainly will 
have done it the easy way. 
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81;UDENTS In leconda1')l education 
,¥ho plan to refister (or StUdent 
T"achlnl. Observation and Laboratory 
Practice 7:7e. for eIth"r semes1er of 
the 11180-11111 academic year must ap
ply (or aoslrrunent before May l~. 
1180. Application blanks ,""I' be ob
tained In 308. UniversIty HJrh or 
W-II •• EH. 

LIBaAaT BOUILS. hster Reees., 
Tbureday and Friday. Aprtl 14 and 15, 
7:30 '.m. - 10 p.m.: Saturda". April 
18. 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sunday. April 
17 CLOSIlD; Monday. April 11. 7:30 -
10 p.m. Reserve Desk: Thumay. Fri· 
day .nd Monday. AprJI 1~. 1~. and 18. 
I a.m. - , p.m.; Saturday. April 18. 
I a.m. - II noon; Inlonnatlon Delk. 
• a.m. - ~ p.m. Departmental Lib
raries will post their hours. 
OIlDI!U for oUkl.) l!'*du.Uon a.
IIounet!lnenti for the .June 1Il10 Com
_~n' _ now bein, taken. 
Place your onl.,. ~(ore & p.m .. Mon
day. April III. at the Alumni Hou ... 
no N. Madloon. Pri.e per announce
ment I. twel". cent.. 
ITUDDTI In the 8econdary Telch
Iu INucatien ~.rn "'/10 pia,:, Ii> 

J ,..lIter lor ,:.... ablervaUcm and ' 

I 

I.e boratory Practice (SlJIdent Teacb
inili. for either semester of Lbe 1960-61 
oClldemlc year. must apply (or a •• lgn
ments prior to May 15. 1980. Applica
tions 81'0 available In 308 UniverSity 
Jlleb School and W·114EH. 
lJNTVEllSITT COOPERATIVE BABY· 
SITTING LEAGUE will be In the 
char,e of Mr •. Gutman from April 5-
April 19. Phone &46'15 for a .lIter 
or In (ormation ,.lter 1 p.m. 
allOlLEAnONAL l"IMIIIJfO for aD 
women student. will be on Mondl". 
W"dnOlday, TIlundoJ'. 'and !'rid.", 
trom 4;16 to 1:1. ., Qae ,,_', 
Oym. 

NOa1'. OnrNAllroM 01 tile ".Id· 
bOUle will be opened for nudent UII 
from 1,10 p.m. to • p.111. on .U Satur
d.y. on whleh Ibe.. ... no holM 

'

.me.. Studenta .muBI prelent their 

.D. e.nI •• t tbe c.,e door In order to 
,atn admlttaMII. The North Gym 
will be opened tor student \lie aeob 
J'rlday tronl 1110-3 :30 ,p ..... 

WIIIO",. TaAiNINO 800M will ... 
opeIIed for 11M b" ItUdentl on M.,.. 

:=. :.:r=·rlll-t.,"*" --
' . I' 

For a while. ;(.be campesino un· 
der the Castro lregime was mak· 
ing some extra money. It had no 
noticeable effect on his living 
standard. The call\pesino - many I 
live in incredibty tumble-down. I 
thatch"l'Oof shacks "- spent the 
money as quickly as he got it, 
flushed with a new feeling of 
power and promise. Fidel had 
told him he was the most im· 
portant man in Cuba and he be· 
lieved. 

Soon he will hilve reason to 
wonder. INRA has been inter
vening, at a furious rate, in the 
agricultural side of the sugar in
dUstry. One result has been a 
decrease in the campesino's 
take-home pay. Deductions, 
"voluntary" and otherwise, have 
sharply cut his already meager 
income so that he gets to keep 
onl~l'bQut 65 cents of each dol· 
lar he earns. 
Mill man.agements. no longer 

able to borrow to extend credit 
to workers. have notified INRA 
they cannot give "anticipos" this 
year. The government already is 
deeply in debt to merchants for 
supplies still unpaid for. It is an 
open secret that the Havana 
regime is hard-pressed for cash. 

Cuba has 161 sugar mills, 'lJ 
of them American.o()WDed. It costs 
4 cents a pound to produce sugar. 
The regime has been selling as 
low as 2"1& cents. But the arrange- . 
ment which the National Bank's 
pro-Communist president, the 
long-haired. ailing Arge'ltine 
named Ernesto Guevara. calls 
"enslavement" saves the situa
tion. 

The United States takes a 
fixed quota of Cuban sugar -
about 3'12 million tons - at S.06 
a pound, or about 2 centa llbove 
the world market price. Cuba 
has been selling W1e rest at a 
loss to other eountries including 
the Soviet Union and Commun. 
ist China. Cuba· herself con
sumes about 350.000 toni. 
Thus. the U.S. price support is 

extremely important to Cuba's 
economy. Il has been important 
to the United States too as an 
effort in stabilizing a commodity 
price. 

The United States could end the 
]ll"ice support or the quota of 
Cuban ugar imports. The quota 
oould. though 'll~ without trouble 
and dislocation. be distributed 
among other /lugar·producing 
countcies more fciendly to the 
United States. Once that was done 
the former situation probably 
never could be resoored. The Cu
ban people would be hurt. The 
United Stares would be unable to 
extend much of a helping hand to 
even a friendly Cuban regime. 

All Rightl So 1'm Different 

Good Listening- • , 

Today On WSUI 
MURDER IN THE CATHE· 

DRAL. T. S. Eliot's first play 
(others are Family Reunion and 
The Cocktail Party), will be air
ed tonight at 8 p.m. It is based 
on the life of Thomas Beckett, 
Archbishop of Canterbury under 
Benry II in the twelfth century. 
Four days after Christmas in the 
year 1170. four knights, inspired 
by the words of the king. murder
ed Thomas in his cathedral 
church. The aftcrmath. accord
ing to tile Encyclopaedia Britan-

Tha .. day. April U. 1900 

8:00 Morning Chapel 
8:15 Ne_ 
8:30 ReligIon In Human Culture 
9:15 Mornlne Music 
9:30 BooksheU 
9 : ~5 News 

10:00 Music 
11:00 Exploring the News 
II : IS Music 
1l,S8 News Capsule 
12:00 Rh yth m n·.mbles 
12:30 News 
12:., French Pi'll" Review 

1:00 Mo.tly Music 
3:00 Friend. of Other Lands 
2:15 Let' . Turn A Pai_ 
2:30 Mostly Music 
3 :5S New. 
4:00 Tea TIme 
4:58 New. c..Plule 
S:I)() P~vlew 
':IS Sport. Time 
S:i!O New. 
5:.5 Canndlan Prpss Review 
0:00 Evening Concert 
8 :00 Evening Theatre 
9:0Q Trio 
9:4!5. News Final 
e :~e SPOl'ts Fln.1 

11>:00 SION ()FI' 

nica (whose man was on the spot 
at the time). was as follows : The 
murder was a great shock to 
western Christendom. A cult of 
the martyr was born at once and 
quickly spread as far afield as 
the Holy land and Iceland (where 
it had a great vogue). HeIU'Y II 
(the old opportunist) contributed 
to its disserninalion. and his 
daughters were prominent in in· 
troducing it to the lands in which 
they found husbands (the ulti
mate rejection of "Daddy"). 
About ten biographies appeared 

. within the decade. and others 
followed. Miracles wrought by the 
martyrs were officially recorded 
at Canterbury: within a ,few years 
the monks of the cathedral ~j. 
ory were able to present Henry 
II with a circumstantial record 
or several hundreds o[ them. 
Thomas was canonized in 1173. 
His shrine at Canterbury lone 
remained a fashionable and pop: 
ular resort for pilgrims, ,<Elid 
of quote.l If you want to hear 
what Thomas Stearns Eliot (st. 
Louis' gift to English letters) ha~ 
done with this bit of hi,story. you 
need only be in the audience for 
tonlght's Evenlng·al·the·Theatel' 
presentation. 

'. 
Thi, i. an artist's conceotion of the new 
shot into orbit Wednesday from Cape 
pllttrn is tile satellite's unique band a 
,,,,,,rlcal surface. Protruding bands 
sun's energy to charge baHeries that ' 
IIIH,ries. The satellite is equipped also 

Goren on 
RUlld Tribune News Service 

Both vulnerable. South deals. 

NORTH 
·.10S{ 
.5 
+K76532 
· ... 1054 

WEST EAST 
.J5Z .9763 
.A843 .2 
H .AJl098 
.18763 ... A92 

SOUTH 
.AKQ 
• KQJlO 97 6 
+Q 
.KQ 

The bidding: 
South West North East 
~ , Pass',:l NT Pass 
•• Pass Pass Pass 

Opening lead: Four of + 
South has recenUy gained the 

jmpression that at the bridge table ' 
there is no such thillg as a cineh. 
With no complication he reached a 
pontract of four hearts. If ever a 
hand appeared to be a lay
down for deelarer this was it. Yet 
an alert defense managcd to limit 

Women's League 
To Study Civic 
Zoning, Planning 

At its annual meeting the Lea
gue of Women Voters of Iowa City 
,leeted new officers and adopted a 
program o( study [or the 1960-61 
year. 

The League will study zoning 
~nd planning (or Iowa City and 
Johnson COi.01ly and measures 
needed , to provide adcquate water 
services for the ar('a. 

Because of work done by the Wa
ter Company and new plans of the 
University. additional prohlcms 
concerning water supply in Iowa 
City have developed. New interest 
in zoning has arisen becausc of 
a loning study being completed in 
Johnson County. In building a pro· 
gram of study around Ulese to
pics. the League felt it could help 
tQ keep citizens informed about 
community issues. said an officer 
of tbe women's group. r New officers elected for two
year terms are: president - Mrs. 

• WillIam Hubbard. first vice prcsi
dent - Mrs. Richard Lloyd-Jones. 

- secretary - Mrs. Edward Mason. 
Newly elected directors are: Mrs. 
Harry Brown. Mrs. Max Pepernik. 
May Tangen and Mrs. Anthony 
Constantino. 

Ie Jaycees To Sponsor 
r Auto-Home Show Here 
1 , 

A Home and Auto Show spon
sored by the Iowa City Junior 
Chamber of Commerce will be 
held in the SUI Field House April 
23-24 . 

Local auto dealers will how the 
1960 model cars. More than 65 
firms ' will display appliances and 
oUJer wares for the home. 

The Jaycees are also arranging 
lor some additional entertainment 
[or the twlHiay_show. 
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battered by n~w regu. 
have drastically cut 

lnl'f)mE' ''' cannot afford to 

the campesino gets hun· 
he is accustomed to be· 

may become troublesome 
violent. INRA may be 
do more intervening and 

this time o.f mer
to bridge the gap. 

lead to new resentment 
towns. 

has 161 sugar mills, TI 
Amerlcan-owned. It costs 

pound to produce sugar. 
has been selling as 

But the arrange-
the National Bank's 

president, the 
Argeqtine 

Guevara, calls 
~vpmt!lll ' saves the situa· 

United States tabs • 
quota of Cuban sugar -
3Y2 mill ion ton, - at 5.06 

, or about 2 cents above 
world market price. cuba 
been selling the rest at a 
to other countries indudi", 

Union and Commun· 
China. Cuba herself COlI· 

about 350,000 tons. 
the U.S. price support is 

important to Cuba's 
It has been important 

States too as an 
in stabilizing a commodity 

United States could end the 
support or the quota of 
sugar imports. The quota 
though not Without trouble 

be distributed 
other sugar·producing 
more mendly to the 

Once that was dOI)e 
situation probably 

'be restored. The Cu· 
would be hurl. The 

wou ld be unable t.o 
much of ~ helping hand to 
friendly Cuban regime. 

• , 

(whose man was on the spot 
time), was as follows: The 

was a great shock to 
Christendom. A cult of 

was born at once and 
spread as far afield as 

, land and Iceland (where 
a great vogue), Henry II 

old opportunist) contributed 
dissemin~l.ion, and his 

were prominent in in· 
ng it to the lands in which 

found husbands (the ultl
rejection of "Daddy"). 
ten biographies appeared 
the decade, and otliets 

Miracles wrought by the 
werE} officially recorded 

Rm"rnurv: within a,few years 
of the cathedral 1I'i. 

able to present HenrY 
circumstantial record 

hundreds of theni, 
canonized in 1173. 

at Canterbury 10111 
a fashionable and pop: 

for pilgrims. ,(Ebd 
.) If you want to bear 

Thomas Stearns Eliot (st. 

r
' gift to English lett.ers) he~ 
with this bit of JU.s.tory, yOU 
only be in the audil!nce Cor 

ght's Evening·al·the·Thealef 
;enlaUon. 
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Nation's Methodist Students STtudeRnts _tSelt Prof To Study Soviet Schools 
, . . wo eel a s 

Plan Segregation Protest Next Week During Summer Field Trip 
By TERRY TRIPP 

Sf.tf Writer 

Their memorials would be the 
basis for action by tJle conCerenee, 
the lawmaking body or The Metho-

Students attending the First dist Church, which will study the 
Methodist Church here wiU join reports oC proposed changes in the 
students on 621 other campuses in Church f01' the next four years, 
wearing black armbands on Sun- VanValkenburgh explained. 
day, April 24, in protest. against Opposi~an to. ~ abol!lion of the 
their denomination's role in racla! central Jurisdiction I11lght come 
segregation. from the South, ~ said. But sou-

burgh. Among some egro Metho
Ifists, there is a feeling of wanting 
to keep the central jurisdiction, he 
explained. The reason for main
taining the status quo is, "Togeth
er we stand; divided we Call." The 
central jurisdiction has one-sixth 
the board membership in the 
Church. 

10 any event, says VanValken
burgh, "The chances for abolisb
ment of the central jurisdictioo 
are slim. The churches may be 
the last to give up instltutiOOalized 
segregation.' ' 

"The Ch\ll'ch condones institu- thern ~pport, In tOO form of 
tionalized discrimination whenever Methodist students and the Woo 
conditions or society dictates," ~en's Society DC. Christian Service, 
said the Rev. William B. VanValk- 15 sure to be .glven to the move
enburgh, director of the Wesley ment, according to VanValkeu-
Foundation. ------------------------

" Trans;t' /S 
Thi, is an artist's conceDtion of the new U.S. Navigation Aid Satellite 
shot into orbit Wednesday from Cape Canaveral, Fla. Candy.striped 
plItt.rn is tile satellite's unique band antenna, painted around tho 
,pherlcal surface. Protrudinp bands ,hold solar cells which employ 
sun's energy to charge batteries that operate the space messenger', 
lI.tteries. The satellite is equipped also with chemical batterie •. 

-AP Wirephoto 

Goren on Bridge 

He explained the l().mi1lion-mem
bel' MelOOdist Church is composed 
of six geographic districts. The 
"eentral jurisdiction" is differ· 
entiated by its 365,000 Negro mem
bers. Abolishment of the central 
jurisdicUon would end institutional 
discrimination, he said. 

Explained VanValkenburgh: 
"The black armbands Will be a 
symbol of mourning, a public 
confession of racial discrimination 
in the Church. They will be worn 
all day Sunday." He had suggested 
the idea at the Big Ten Conlerence 
of Ministers. 

The purpose of the prote t, he 
said, is to ask for public judgment 
on the Church, to let people see 
that the Church is aware of ils 
wrongs and is doing something 
about them , 

At the General Conference of The 
Methodist Church, to be held April 
27th in Denver, Colo., delegates 
will be asked to consider the prob
lem of .geographical jurisdiction in 
the Church, VanValkenburg said. 

Herlld Tribune .N e ws Service 
Both vulnerable. South deals. 

Local Methodist students will get 
in touch with Iowa's delegates to 
the General Conference by personal 
lette!'. In addition ta! students will 

him to only nine tricks in the play send "memorials," or petitions, to 
of the hand . . the conferenco, he said. The memo 

NORTH South opened wiUl a demand bid orials will refer to the Discipline 
.• 108. of two hearts and North, of course, of The Methodist Church, where 
" 5 made the negative response of two discrimination is spoken against. 

no trump. South saw no reason to In the light of this printed dis-
• K 7 6 532 dally further since partner could 105. avo\WIl of segregation, the group 
.. no longer be expected to produce of students will ask for abolish-

WEST EAST the two aces without which the ment of the central jurisdiction. 
• J 5 2 • 97 6 3 slam bus iness could not be profit- ___ _ 
., A 8.3 " Z ably conducted, so he proceeded 
• .. • A J 10 9 8 directly to four hearts. 
"" J 81 6 3 .. A 9 2 The four of diamonds was 

opened and East's ace caplured 
SOUTH the declarer 's queen. East return· 

• A K Q I'd the eight of diamonds, rus low-
" K Q JlO 9 76 est, which is the conventional suit 

\ 

Ferrell, Simms 
Schedule Recital 
Here Next Week 

• Q preference signal asking partner By Staff Writer 
.. K Q to return a club, the lower rank- Two sur faculty musicians who 

The bidding: ing plain suit. Declarer ruffed up received critical praise for a De. 
South West North East with the nine of hearts and West eember concert in Carnegie Hall, 
2., Pass- ,2 NT Pass discarded a spade. Had he over- New York will present a recital 
.. ., Pass Pass Pass ruffed, there would have been no at SUI ne~t week. 

'Kaleidoscope' Sets Theme 
For SUI Art Design Show 

"Kaleidoscope" will be the bine maximwn utility with beauty 
theme of the 12th annual Design of design. 
Show to be ' produced by SUI 's Theoretically designed to be an 
Art Department ,May 1 to 18. "extension of the arm," the hand 

Suggesting the idea of the con- tools were created by a unique pro
tinual and varied process of etea· cess in which the tool is con
tivity, the theme "Kaleido cope" structed by gripping the original 
will be displayed against this soft clay models in motions com
background. Of particular interest mon to the use of the tool, ex
will be a diSplay of handles created ,plains Jolm Schulze, associate 
~y students in the industrial design ,professor of art. The tool is then 
classes. Included will be handles cast Lo I/'it this particular grip. 
of chisels, files, saws and other Also included in the 1960 Design 
tools which were planned to com· Show will be a unique dieplay of 

chessmen designed by Hood Gard· 

Speaker Warns 
U.S.-Save Water 
Or Face Shortage 

Unless we act now to preserve 
our natural resources, especially 
water, we could become the most 
Coolish and wasteful of aU nations 
in history, Gcorge C. Ahrens, of 
the Howard R. Green Company, 
Cedar Rapids. lold the annual Wa
ter Works Short Course at the 
sur Center for Continuation Study 
Wednesday. 

Ahrens has w 0 r ked with 
water and sewage s y s 1 em s 

ner, instructor of art. A set by 
Gardner constructed slightly larg
er than those normally used will 
be shown alongSide an "oversize" 
set using the same designs but 
approximately one and ooo-half 
feet high. 

Reason for making the pieces in 
the large size is to show the purity 
of form. The designs of these 
cllessman suggest the shape of the 
hand, the shape of the tool that 
to akes them, and the traditions of 
the game. 

The Design Show will be open 
to the public weekdays from 8 a.m. 
until 10 p.m., and on weekends 
from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m. 

in Iowa and Nebraska for ~ ye~rs SOO City SUI 
and was on the lowa legIslative ' , 
water study committee in 1955-56. ,Women Get Bids 

According to Ahrens, the United . 
States uses 200 billion gallons of To Matrix Dinner 
water per day. Of this amount , 
industry and agriculture each use 
90 billion gallons. The 20,000 muni
Cipal water systems in the United 
States use 20 billion gallons a day. 
Ahrens forecast that lhese figures 
will double by 1975. 

By St.H Writer 

By St.ff Writer 
Two recitals will be presented by 

students in the SUI Department 
of Music. 

Friday at 7 :30 p.m. James Loos. 
A4, Iowa City, teno., will present 
a program in partial fulfillment 
of the requirements for the Ba
chelor of Music degree. 

He will be acco,mpanied by Judy 
Croft, A4 , Norwalk, piano. 

Included in the program will be 
four pieces by Donaudy. "0 del 
mio amalo ben," "Cuor mio, cuor 
mio non vedi ," "Luoghi screni e 
cari," and " Se volete un servi
dore." Other pieces will be "Dich
terliebe, Opus 48," by Schumann; 
"May Day Carol," by Taylor; "Sea 
Fever," by Ireland; "How Do I 
Love Thee?" by Delio Joio; and 
"Black Roses." Sibelius. 

Loos' recital will be in the North 
Music Hall . 

Joseph Zucco, A4, Centerville, 
will present a recital April 24 at 
7:30 p.m. in the North Music Hall. 

He will be assisted by Charles 
Ireland, A3, Ottumwa, 0 b 0 e ; 
James Stoltie, G, Galesburg. Ul., 
bassoon; and Deanna Auspurger, 
A4, Bloomfield, piano. 

His program wlll consist of "Bal· 
lade, Opus 8," Weiner ; "Sonata in 
E Flat Major, Opus 129, No. 2," 
Brahms ; "Phantasy Suite," Dun· 
hill; and "Suite (d'apres Cor
rette )," for oboe, clairnet, and bas
soon, by Milhaud. 

The program is pre ented by 
Zucco in partial fulfiliment of the 
requirements for the Master of 
Arts degree. 

4 Firemen Hurt 
In Subway Blaze 

NEW YORK LfI - A blaze in a 
subway escalator motor poured 
clouds or smoke into Times Square 
Wednesday. cracked street level 
store windows and left part of the 
subway station a shambles. 

Four firemen were hurt, and 
three maintenance workers were 
trapped in a workroom. They had 
to be led out through intense heat 
and smoke by firemen forming a 
human chain to guide them 
through . 

On the square. smoke and fire· 
fighting activity drew a huge 
crowd and blocked traffic for 
hours. 

The only subwhy service halted, 
however, was the shuttle between 
Times Square and Grand Central 
Railroad terminal. It was cut off 
to ease the pressure of the crowds. 

Iy HAROLD HATFIELD 
St.tf Writer 

R.oba1. Belding, associate profes· 
sor of education, will participate 
in a r~ld study and seminar in 
Russia during August and Septem· 
ber. Belding is one of 50 United 
States members of the Comparative 
Education Society to accept an in· 
vitation from the Trade Union of 
EducationaJ and Scientific Workers 
of Russia to observe Soviet educa· 
tion. 

The project was planned and 
directed by the Trade Union for 
American EduoatiOD to give Ameri
can educators a cbancc to see first 
hand the changes which have been 
made in Soviet eduCiition since 
Khrushchev's suggestions for school 
refonn in 1958. 

For a number of years Belding's 
special inte!'est ~ education abroad 
has been in interviewing st udent.s 
m their own school impressions. 
His past inteniews have been pub
lished in a book under the title 
"Students Speak - Around the 
World." 

Belding has arranged for two 
specla! Interviews with students 
in AsjaUc Russia, in addition to 
the planned project. He will also 
spend several days in the Scan· 
dinavian countries gaining educa
tional impressi()ns from three 
school attendants. 

Belding says that he hopes to get 
a better picture of what is going 
on in Russian education by seeing 

Stores To Stay Open 
On Good Friday Here 

The Chamber or Commerce of 
Iowa City has announced that the 
local retailers will keep open their 
stores on Good Friday. However, 
all store employes will be allowed 
to attend church services on that 
day. 

. .., 

it in action. He is interested in see· 
ing how quickly Khrushchev's pro
posals have been put. into effect. 

Much of the study will be made 
in Soviet Asia. Schools in eight 
cities will be visited, including 
Tibilisi, in Stalin's home state of 
Georgia, and Alma Ala, near tM 
border of Red China .: • 

The group will talk to minlst~ : 
of education and teachers on The 
elementary, secondary and univer· 
sity levels of education. • : " • 

Belding speaks some RUssian. 
but say that he reads more thn 
he speaks. He also participated rn 
the Society's study in seven. cOWl· 
trles of Western Europe in the sum' 
met' of 1956. 

GULL MONEY THIEF 
FORT WILLIAM, Ont. J.., . 

Margaret Hutful told the milkman 
that after she put a dollar bill 
in an empty boUle to pay him, she 
lSaw a sea gull dip its beak into 
the boWe and fly off with the 
money. Fort William is on the 
shores of Lake Superior. 

• Easter Li lies 
• Potted Plants 
• Corsages ... .. . " 

We peliver 

Bett,! ~ Flower Shop 
At H.II_127 S. Dubuque-l1622 ! i i 

For a sincere Interpretation of 

the joy of the Easter $~ason .... 
- - .~ 

• " . 
" 

Opening lead: Four of • w~y to d~feat the contract. ~~w. . Jphn Ferrell, vi~lin, ahd John 
e~er ,. west was patlently biding- Simms, piano, will feature works 

Using these figures , Ahrens the'1 
forecast tbat unl.ess planned river
valley control programs - in· 
volving control of floods and use 
of water and soil - are instigated, 
industry, a'grlculture and munici
palities will aU be faced with a 
critical water problem within ten 
years. 

Approximately 500 ouLstanding 
SUI and Iowa City women have 
received invitations to the sixth 
annual Matl'ix TabJe Banquet, 
sponsOred by Theta Sigma Phi, 
honorary professional fraternity 
for women in journalism. The fire began at 12 : 45 p. m., in 

a motor under an escalator servo 
ing the Flushing IRT line. The 
blaze quickly spread up the 60-
foot wooden structure, one oC the 
longest escalators in the subway 
system. 

.......... 
SoUUl has recently gained the hIS lime. . of Beethoven, Bach and Franck 

impression that at the bridge table' S.outh led the. kmg of hearts in a concert Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
there is no such thing as a cinch. whIch was permitted to hold but, in Macbride Auditorium. 
With no complication he reached a when the queen was played. on f:he The program will consist of 
\!Ontract of four hearts. If ever a n~xt round, W~t s~epped In Wl.th "Sonata Opus 96" (Allegro moder
hand appeared to be a lay- hIS ace. On . thiS trIck,. East diS- ato, Adagio espressive

p 
Scheno 

down for declarer this was it. Yet c.arded ~he rune ~f club~ Just to con· and Poco allegretto) by Beet
an alert defense managed to limit fJrf~ hIS prevlOUS Signal. We~t hovj!n; "Partita No. 3 for violin 

~omen/s League 
;r 0 Study Civic 
Zoning, Planning 

At its annual meeting the Lea
gue of Women Voters of Iowa City 
elected new officers and adopted a 
program of study for the 1960-61 
year. 

The League will study zoning 
and planning for Iowa City and 
Johnson CO\Jnty and measurcs 
needed , to provide adequate water 
services for the arca . 

Because of work donc by the Wa
ter Company and ncw plans of the 

( University, additiona l problems 
, concerning waler supply in Iowa 

City have developed. New interest 
in zoning has ari sen because of 
a zoning study being completed in 
Johnson Counly. In building a pro
gram of study around these to
pics, the League felt it could help 
to keep citizens informed about 
community issues, said an .officer 
of the women's group. 

New officers elected for two· 
year terms are: president - Mrs. 
William Hubbard, first vice presi
dent - Mrs. Richard Lloyd-Jones, 

; secretary - Mrs. Edward Mason. 
Newly elected directors are : Mrs. 
Harry Brown, Mrs. Max Pepernik, 
May Tangen and Mrs. Anthony 
Constantino. 

dutIfully returned a club to hiS alone "(Preludio Loure Gavotte 
p~rtner 's ace and, when another en Rondeau Menuct i and 11 
diamond came back declarer was ' , 
forced to ruff in with lhe ten of Bouree and Gigue) by Bach; and 
hear ts. This promoted West's eight "Sonata" (Allegretto ben moder· 
to winning rank, and it eventually ato, Allegro, Recitative - Fantasia 
took lhe setting trick. and Allegretto poco mosso) by 

If West had overruffed the first Franck. 
diamond, declarer would have Ferrell is a graduate oC the East· 
been able to retain just enough man School of Music and a former 
top hearts to ruff in high the next pupil oC Andre de Rlbaupierre. He 
time and draw West's remaining has been at SUI since 1954, and is 
trumps. a member of tile University 

City Schools Plan 
Summer Courses 
Starting June J3 

Plans have been made for the 
summer sess ion of Iowa City 
schools, to begin June 13 and end 
August 12. Fees for tbe session 
are $15 ' per course for students 
who reside in the Iowa City Com· 
munity School District and $25 for 
students who live elsewhi!re. 

High school classes will be held 
at Iowa City High School and will 
be 90 minutes in length. Suggested 
courses to be offered are English, 
European hi tory, civics, commer
cial geography. modern history, 
American history, mathematics, 
typing, drivcr' s education and 
science. 

Junior high courses offered wiII 
be English-reading, arithmetic and 
typing. Enrichment classes In art 
and science might be considered 
if there is sufficient interest. 

String Quartet and the University 
Symphony Orchestra. 

He received his Doctor of Musi· 
cal Arts degree at the Universily 
of Rochester, N.Y., in June, 1959, 
in the field of Performance and 
Pedagagy. 

Simms has been a member of 
the School of Music faculty since 
1947 and is currenUy head of piano 
instruction. 

He holds a Bachelor of Music 
degree from the Curtis Institute 
of Music, Philadelphia, where he 
was awarded a full scholarship, 
and a Master of Fine Arts degree 
from SUI. 

Simms has appeared as soloist 
with -the New York Philharmonic, 
the Minneapolis Symphony Orches· 
tra, the SUI Symphony Orchestra 
and other groups, 

He has also presented concerts 
in Town Hall, New York, and in 
MinneapoUs, St. Paul, Omaha, 
Philadelphia, San Antonio and 
other American cities. 

With Rafael Druian, concert
master . of the Minneapolis Sym
phony Orchestra, Sinuns has re-

Grad Student Gets 
Nutrition Award 

Sandra Rae Cleary, G, Seattle, 
Wash" has been awarded the 1960 
"Kate Daum Award" in nutrition. 

Miss Cleary is a nutrition intern 
at University Hospitals and is 
working on a master's degree. She 
received her B.S. degree from the 
State College of Washington in 
Pullman, Wash. 

The award is named for the late 
Kate Daum, who was head of the 
Department oC Nutrition at SUI 
until her death in December, 1955. 
'l1he award is sponsored by the 
SUI Department of Nutrition and 
the Iowa Dietetic Association "to 
assist a woman in completing her 
graduate education in nutrition 
and dietetics." 

SUI Dentist in Chicago 
For Curriculum Meet 

Dr. Kenneth E . Wessels , profes
sor and head of the Department of 
Preventive Dentistry at SUI, is 
attending a conference of the 
American Dental Association on 
dental curriculum planning today 
in Chicago. 

Dr. Wessels is participating in 
the eStablishment of standards for 
dental schools in training progral'11s 
for dental assistants and the 
teaching of the dental students to 
utilize the skills of dental assis
tants. 

The banquet wiU be held Thurs
day, April 28, at 6 p.m. in the 
Main Lounge of the Iowa Memorial 
Union. Reservations are $2,85. 
Reservations and checks should be 
sent to Theta Sigma Phi, Communi
cations Center. 
• Miss Hat1bal'a Flanagan, Wo
rt¥m's editor of the Minneapolis 
Star and 'l'ribune, will speak on 
"People I Have Interviewed -
both Famous and Infamous," Some 
of tJ~ include Marlon Brando, 
the late Pope Pius, .the Shah of 
Iran, Duke end Duchess of of Wind· 
sor, Gypsy Rose Lee, Zsa Zsa 
Gabor and the late Christian Dior. 

Highlighting the banquet will, be 
the presentation of the Theta 
Sigma Phi .Matrix Awards, one to 
an undergraduate woman for camp
us service, and another to an Iowa 
City woman {or community service. 

Past Matrix ~ward wirmers (rom 
SUI have been M81'Y Huey, Prince· 
ton, lil., 1959; Linda Gamble, Fair· 
field, 1958; and Marganlt Rickett, 
Fullerton, Callf., 1967. Iowa City 
women who have received the 
award ~ Mrs. Ilicha.rd Larew, 
248 Woolf Ave., 1959; Mrs. Don 

Plan Meet on Readying 
Handicapped for Jobs 

Men from throughout the United 
States who help prepare handicap
per persons for employment will 
attend a national Conference on 
Pre-Vocational Activities April 19 
to 21 at SUI. 

The SUI conference is being sup
ported by a $9,100 grant by the 
U.S. Department of Health, Edu· 
cation and Welfare. 

SUI DAMES will have a regular 
business meeting Thursday evening 
at 7:45 on the sunporch of Iowa 
Memorial Union. Bridge and other 
card games will be played. 

,EASTER 

" 

'.J ' 
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, ' . . 
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Lewis, 300 Lucon Dr., 1958; end .. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~iiiiiiii~~---.;iiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiii~-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiii---iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.;;iiiiiiiiiij 

:~!;}:;rf::'::~::e IOWA LAWN and GARDEN (ENTER' 
been nominated by SUI housing 
units .and ,by Iowa City service 
clubs. 

The Matrix Table banquet is held 
every spring by 'l'heta Sigma Phi 
chapters ,throughout the countrj in 
honor of the iraternity's founding. 

MISSES EXPORT QUOTA 
W ARSA W (.tI - Poland was un· 

able to meet its export quotas of 
Ilea vy industrial goods the first 
quarter this year but prospects are 
good for the eot.iro year's orders 
to be filled, the Communist party 
paper Trybuna Ludu reports. 

Buy the 

Most Successful 

Play Gym 

GYM DANDY 
Ie Jaycees To Sponsor 
Auto-Home Show Here 

The elementary session will be· 
gin June 14 and end July 21. Class
es will be held in Longfellow 
School. Courses offered will be 
remedial reading and arithmetic. 

corded 15 sonatas (or violin and {~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiii~ijiijiiijii~iii~1 
piano. One of the recordings was Adult Tested 

A Home and Auto Show spon
sored by the J owa Ci ty Junior 
Chamber of Commerce will be 
held in the SUI Field House April 
23·24. 

lAIcal auto dealers will show the 
1960 model cars. More than 65 
firms -will display appliances and 
otiler wares for lhe home. 

• The Jaycees are also arranging 
lor some additional entertainment 
for the twOoday show. 

BRAWLS OVER FLOWERS 
TOKYO (A'I - Police SlIY that 

with the cherry blossoms in bloom 
again brawls are breaking out 
among ~unken adntircrs arguing 
o~r the aest.het.ic merits of various 
flower-laden trees. Thirteen per
sons were recently injured in such 
brawls near Tokyo. 

I ~ 

named by Time Magazine as 
among the ten .best records of 
1955. 

The recital will be free of charge 
and is open to .the public. 

Students: 
Your fine watch II 
Important to you. 
so entrust It to our 
ex~rt watch re
paJr service, 

• , , wh.N werle 

I, guaranteed 

i<ID ~~ @fk1nill 
,~(jIiud~ 

SeUing Quality WtJtchu for 
0\)11' On. Third of " C enjury 
HI •• W .... ,....... D'" ml 

J 

S L E'N D E R I Z E 
Gain A Lovelier 

Figure for Spring 

with a Reducing 

Machine 

from 

BENTON ST. RENT·ALL 
.eWe Rent Everything" 

402 Bettton St, Dial 8-3831 

Like a chain and Its weak

elt link - a gym can be no 

Itronger than its weake.t 

part. On. method w. UN 

to determine the Itrength 

of our product i. to have 

adultl telt 'Ihem, 

Prices Start 
As low As 

For Our Rugged 

Mod.l. 

Suburban 'Park and Shop 
Open every day, 8 to 9 

Saturday and Sundays, 8 to 5:30 

Iowa Lawn and Garden Center 
Easte~ Plants 

Lilies - Hydrangeas 
Geraniums - Chrysanthemums 

Highway 6 We!5t, Coralville 

I' 
I 
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Giants Stop Cardina"fs 
'On 'Mc(6rmick's 3-Hit 

3 -, Hawkeye Gridders . To· Open Big Ten .Reaay .T 0 Rescind 
E ff~rt ~~~~~I~th.~~~!iJ~W~ A!~~~~~L" who .'" 

, . 

Post-Seasbn Athletics Ban 
SAN FRA."iCISCO IA'I - Youth

ful left-bander Mike McCormick 
lost his bid for a no hitter when 
Stan Musial singled in tlle eigbl.h 
inning Wednesday, but he went on 
to ,pitch a t.hJ'ee.hitter as San 
Francisco won its second in a row 
from St. Louis 6-1. 

Musial was erased In a double
play. The Cardinals collected a 
run. thOugh, when Leon Wagner 
followed with his second home run 
in as many days. 

San Francisco bla&ted out three 
runs in the second and two in the 
third inning oCC starting southpaw 
Wilmer (Vinegar Bend) Mizell. The 
Giants pounded out 13 hits, includ
ing five doubles as well as a home 
r un by Willie Kirkland. Kirkland 
connected in the third after Willie 
Mays got his second of four 
straight hits. 
51. Louis .. .... .000 000 Ol~ 1 ~ 1 
San. fl'ancllco .... 032 100 OOx- 6 13 0 

MlzeU. 8ro,II0 (3r ancl H . Snuth: 
McCoJ1Tlick and Schmidt. t. - Mizell. 

Home runs - St. Lo~l., Wqner. San 
Francl.co •. Klrkland. 

Cubs 4, Dodgers 0 
Ch I"" 10 .. .. _ .... . 000 100 030-. • J 
Los Anlele. . . .. 000 000 000- 0 5 I 

Hobble and Rke: L . SheJ't'Y and Rose
bQro . . 

Home runa - Chlc-Bao. Banks. 
Thomas. 

I 

Exhibition 
-Results 

Senators 5, Indians 4 
DAYTONA BEACH, ~a. lA'I -

Hitting hero of the Cleveland 
Indians' spring training, big Waller 
Bond, bounced into a lOU) inning 
double-play Wednesday with the 
bases loaded, and the Washington 
Senators won 5-4. 

Lenny GrC{'n homered off Carl 
Thomas to put tile Senato1'S in 
front in the top of the 10th. 
Washlnlton .. . 301 000 000 1- 5 9 1 
Cleveland ....... 100 1.00 003 ~ 4> 12 1 

Abernathy. Hyde (61 and Batte:v: 
Score. SUrman (S). Grim (8), Tholt\llll 
,91 and Nixon. W - HYde. L 
Thomas. 

Home run - Washlnaton, G~n. 

Red Sox 3, White Sox 0 
SARASOTA, Fla . ~'fum Brew

er and FJ'allk Sullivan continued 
the miserly pitching or the Boston 
Red Sox tb blank the Chicago White 
Sox 3-0 Wednesday. 

It was the first appearance of 
the Red Sox in their former spring 
training home since 1958 and 
~I;ewer and Sullivan treated 3,081 
fan.s to a Lwo-hit performance. 

Boslon . . . 010 100 100- 3 9 0 
ChI.BIO . . . . _000 000 000- 0 2 1 

Brewer. F . Sullivan · (7) and H . Sul
IIv.n: Plel'Ce, Ferrorese (8) and LoUar. 
W - Brewer. L - Pierce. 

Ed Bressoud, San Francisco Giants shortstop, finds Cardinals catcher 
Hal Smith waiting for him as he attempted to score in the third 
inning of the Giants-Cardinals gam. Wednesday_ Breuoud tried to 
score on a sacrifice fly by Mike McCormick, but Stan Musial's tO$l 
beat him to the plate,-AP Wirephoto. 

Indiansl Walt Bona New 
A.L. Rookie Sensation 

NEW YORK t.f\ - The 6ig talk 
in American League circles Wed
nesday is about a big fellow who 
is making it so big in spring train
ing with the Cleveland Indians, you 
wonder where they've been hiding 
him up to now. 

The fellow's name is Walter 
Bond and everything aboul him is 
big. He stands 6-7, weighs 233 
pounds and resembles Luke Eas
ter, the Indians' former first base
man. The resernblance ends right 
there, however. Whereas Easter 
was slow, cumbersome and well 
along in years when he joined the 

Eisenhower Ready 
To Trade Putter 
For Glove Monday 

AUGUSTA, Ga. (A'I - President 
Eisenhower is switching sports 
Monllay, (rom golf to baseball . He 
will make a special plene trip 
to the capitol to help Washington 
and Boston open the American 
League season. 

The President will lhrow out the 
first ball. 

It will be the seventh and last 
appearance (or Eisenhower as 
President at the opening game. 
He missed only in 1959_ 

He will hurry back to Augusta 
and another two or three days of 
a golfing vacation. Then he will 
return to Washington in time to 
welcome France's visiting Presi
dent, Gen. Charles de Gaulle, on 

Indians, Bond is fast, graceful in 
the field and is not yet 23. 

The figures indicate only parlly, 
the tremendous stir Bond has cre
ated in the Cactus and Gl'apefruit 
leagues. 

They show him hitling at a .407 
clip with 33 for 81 including five 
home runs and 27 runs batted in . 
Tuesday, he clouled lwo mighty 
triples in the Indians' 7-4 victory 
over the Yankees at St. Peters
burg and impressed observers with 
his speed around the bases and 
range in the outfield. 

Although he went to Al'izona as 
an added starter and was not 
placed on the roster until lasl 
week, the young giant apparenlly 
has won the regular center field 
berth. He's either the outstanding 
rookie of the major leagues or one 
of the most colossal spring bloom
ers of the decade . 

This is the same fellow whom 
the St. Louis Cardinals released 
a couple of years ago and who hit 
only .227 at Reading, a class A 
club in the Eastern League, lasL 
season. 

"I got to like what he 's done for 
us in spring training," said Man· 
ager Joe' Gordon. "So far, he's hit 
the stuffings oul oC everything 
thrown at him . What I like is that 
short stroke. This should indicate 
he won't get fooled as often as a 
fellow who might take the big 
cut. " 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
w: L . l'eI. O.B. April 22. 

Montreal Protests, 
Calls Off Early 
Toronto Workout San Francisco .... 2 0 1.000 

Milwaukee ....... 1 0 1.000 
Cincinnati . . 1 0 1.000 
Los Anleles ..... . 1 1 .500 
Chl"",O _ ........ 1 1 .500 
Pltllburlh .. . ... 0 I ....... 
Phlladelphla .... 0 1 .000 
St. Louis ...... 0 2 .000 

'AI Again Wednesday Eisenhower 
'f.. was favored by warm spring wea

l ther, with a breeze tempering the 
~ ,~ surge of the thermometer toward 
)1,. the low eighties. The fairways are 
2 just outside his cottage at Augusta 

"'EDNESDAl"S IUISU I.TS 
San Francisco 8. SI . Louis 1 
Chicago 4, Los Anlel8 0 
Only ,orne. schedUled. 

TODI\Y 'S PITCHERS 
SI. Louis I Kline) ot Los Angelel 

(Pod res) - N. 
CAicago (Droit) at San Francisco 

IS.nt~rdl - N. 
Milw,ukee 'Willey) at Philadelphia 

(Slmfllons) - N. 
Clncinnall (McLIsh) at PllIsburSh 

tLaw!. 

Anheuser-Busch 
Owners Approve 
Stadi.um Proied . . 

ST. LOUIS 1.4'1 - Stockholders of 
Anheuser-Busch Inc., by a 7-to-l 
majority, Wednesday approved the 
firm's 5-miIIIon~lIar investment 
in a proposed downtown ' stadium 
project, over the objections of a 
minority group. 

Heading the objecting group was 
Lon Hocker, St . Louis attorney and 
unsuccessful Republican candidate 
for govtlnlor in 1956. Hocker repce
sented 28,545 shares_ 

The firm's board or directors 
last Sept. 15 authorized the firm 
to provide 5 million of the 20 mil
lion dollars in equity capital needed 
to start the 89-million-dol1ar pr0-
ject. Centerpiece of the project is 
a 55,OOO.seat stadium. Also all the 
20 million has ,been pledged. 

NaJ,ional Golf Club. 
Before golfing the President put 

in a little more than two hours 
on White House routine. 

Dixon MeClalist 
In Nil Golf Meet 

HOUSTON, Tex:. (A'I - Gene Dix:
OIl, Memphis State senior, fired 
a l-under-par 71 Wednesday and 
grabbed medal honors in the open
ing round of the Is-team National 
InlercollegNlt.e Golf Toucnament. 

Dixon, a 22-year-old Tennessee 
State amateur aad open champioo, 
carded 38-33 for tlJe 6,B01·yard, 
par 72 Pine Forest CounJry Club 
course. This gave him 'a one-stroke 
lead over HOrnero Blancas, Univer
sity of Houston sophomore. Blan
cas, Houston's city champion, had 
a par 36-3&-72. 

Don Essig, the defending cham
pion from Louisiana State, posted 
a 74 whi ch dropped him to a sixth· 
place tie. Jackie Cupit, the 1958 
winner from Houston. shot a 75. 
Essig won his title last year with 
a 294 for 72 holes. 

Houston University, the NCAA 
champion the past four yea1'S, took 
the team medal with a 296. 

TORONTO lA'I - The streaking 
Montreal Canadiens, needing only 
one more victory to win hockey's 
Stanley Cup for the fifth straight 
year, called off a morning workout 
Wednesday in protest of the early 
hour a1lotled by the Toronto man
agement. 

If the Canadiens close oul the 
final best-of-seven eries with th e 
Maple Leafs in (our straight by 
winning Thur day's game, they 
will become the second leam lo 
complete a Stanley Cup sweep. 
They eliminated the Chicago Black 
Hawks 4-0 in the semifinals. Only 
the 1952 De(roit Red Wings won the 
cup in eight straight. 

Coach Toe Blake of the Cana
diens sounded off about Ule' early 
hour practice time the Gardens' 
officials had given his team. He 
followed this up by calling off th.e 
workout. 

Workout or not, mo t ob ervet's 
already have conceded a Montreal 
sweep in this series following tues
day night's 5-2 victory. 

Punch lmlach, coach of the des
perate Leafs, still contends hi 
club can come back. "Nothing is 
impossible," he told the writers_ 

HARRIS RESIGNS 
OSKALOOSA fA'! - Kenton (Mutt) 

HaliI'is, assistant (ootball and bas
ketball coach at WIlUam Penn 
College, Wednesday announ~d he 
has resigned to become head root
'¥Ill and trilck coach at Elkart, 
Kan., High School. 

Hocket' told newsmen he opposed 
<the investme.nt because stockhold
ers "hadn't been given adeQuate 
information upon which they could 
decide if the 5 million-Investrnertt 
was a wise thlng_" 

PIPE SMOK~RS 
Relax at Donnello/ 

with 

11' South Dubuque 

Donnelly's "'" 

SAVE THE EVENING 

OF 

April 21~t 
FOR 

Pip. Smoling Co~test 
AT 

Hawkeye football players as spring injured most of last year; end 
football pra<;4ice gets underway Jeff Langston, a fine pass-calcher 
Tue day. Coach Forest Evashevski who replaced Men; quarterback 
and his staff will work the players Olen Treadway, a good passer and 
for the next four weeks in an effort play-caller who is now a member 
to uncover players who can fill the of the coaching staff; halfback 
numerous gaps left by graduation. Bob Jeter, a two-year star noted 
Practice ends May 14 with the for his breakaway running ability; 
annual Varsity-Alumni game. co-captain and halfback Ray 

Only 17 lettermen are returning Jauch, fullback Don Horn, half
from last year's squad which post- back John Brown, tackle John 
ed a 5-4 record overall and a 3-3 Sawin, guards Don Shipanik and 
mark in Big Ten play. Jerry Novack, and all-Big Ten 

Gone from the 1959 tearn are co- center Bill Lapham. 
captain and all-Am~rican end Don Evashevski must build the 
Norton; Curt Men, . a 1958 all- 1960 team around such veterans 

CHICAGO lA'I - Although Big 
Ten schools have brushed off the 
Rose Bowl game, they appeared 
et Wednesday against a proposed 

ban of all po l-season athletic 
competition. 

FOll I' schools joined the li'St of 
conference members who have 
purned a suggestion by athletic 

directors t11al the Big Ten stay 
out or NCAA championships as 
well as the Rose Bowl. 

Now all five schools which voted 
against renewal or the Rose Bowl 
series have balloted in behalf of 
continued post-season play in other 

sports. 
These include Illinois, North

western and Ohio Stale - which 
with Purdue cast favoring votes 
Tuesday - and Minnesota and Wis
consin which earlier indicated lhey 
favored NCAA title events. 

Purdue and Michigan State, ad
ditionally, have voted in [avor of 
resumlng Rose Bowl competition. 
Michigan, Indiana and Iowa also 
are expected t~ suggest Rose Bowl 
conlinutmce as well as turn 
thuj1lbs down on a complete post
season ban. 

Every,thing now indicates that 

the Big Ten's spring meeting. 
East Lan.sing, Mich., May »2l, 
may find ,the athletic diredtq. 
benefitting fl'Om the leap',. 
wrangle at Columbus, Ohio, bt 
March. • 

Then, the policy-making fat:llltj 
representatives killed oU all ~ 
bility of Rose Bowl play, eithq 
at the conference or individual 
school level. 

On reprisal, the athletic ~ 
tors proposed that, in tlle inlerei~ 
of consistency, the conference ail 
should ban post -season play it 
NCAA championships. 

Hawks Drop 
4th Straight 

as cllptain Jerry Mauren, the 
speedy halfback who came into 
his own In the last half of the 
1959 nason; starting guards 
Sherwyn Thorson and Mark 
Manders; starting tackle Charlie 
lee; center lloyd Humphreys. 
a two-year veteran; end AI Mil
ler. another two-year veteran, 
and quarterback Wilburn Hollis_ 

Swim Records in Danger. 
In Women/s AAU Meet 

At East Lansing, the propocj 
to ban all post-season sports JIlIfI 
be killed by possibly a unaniJnoul • 
10-0 vote, a nd ,rehash of the ROle 
B~wl subject seems probable, ~ 
if only on an individual schoi 
basis. 

If one of the anti-bowl ~I 
should jump the. fence, the &I! 
Bowl could bloom again for ~ 
Big Ten. 

TUCSON lA'I- Arizona's hard hit
ting Wildcats swept a daY-«1ight 
doublcheader from Iowa Wednes
day winning the 7-inning opener 
23-6 and the 9-inning nighlcap 15-1. 

In the second game Aritona 
launched a 16-hit attack to post its 
12th straight victory and its 28th 
of the season against 4 losses. It 
was the fourth loss in a row for 
Iowa in the 6-game eries which 
continues today and winds up Sat
urday. 

FIR T GA~IE 
Towa ..... ......... 001 011 3- 6 8 7 
Arizona .. . . . . 0'9 507 x-23 18 1 

SECO],(D GAME 
Clauson. Bleakley 131 and MaUl'"n: 

Jordan and Hall. Bacheller 151. 
HR - Arizona. Barraclough. , 

[owa .. .. . . .... 000 000 001- 1 5 6 
Arizona ......... 303 123 21,,- 15 16 2 

Kllng"r and Mowen ; Bergpold, Dut! 
(7) and Hall. 

Hart TKO~s 
Kalingo in' 5 

CHICAGO IA'I - Sugar Hart, No. 
7 Tanked welte,rweight from 
philadelphia, Wednesday night 
scored a fifth-found technical 
knockout ov>cr the Philippine cham
pion, Rocky Kalingo. 

Kalingo, knocked down for a 
seven CQunt at the end of the 
fourth round, did not answer the 
bell for the fifth. 

Referee Bernard Weissman 
counted to <Seven Ibefore the bell 
rang ~nding the fourth. Hart, a 
5-2 favorite, floored Kalingo near 
the ropes with a left ... lght combina
tion. 

Other lettermen returnees include 
ends Bill Whisler and Dick 
Clauson, tackles Al Hinton and 
George Harrell, quarlerback Tom 
Moore, halfbacks Bernie Wyatt and 
Virgil Williams. fullbacks Larry 
Ferguson and Eugene Mosley, and 
center Bill Van Buren, a letterman 
on the 1955 team. 

Coach Evashevski will attemM 
to supplement these lettermen with 
sophomores and non-letter win
ners from last year's team. 

Freshman coach Bill Happel 
said last year's freshman football 
crop was betler than the preceding 
one, and had special praise fol' 
seven of his halfbacks, all of whom 
have good speed. 

Top halfback prospects from 
the freshmen ranks include Sam 
Harris, Joe Williams, James 
Jones, Robert Kreamer, Mike 
McDonald, Duane Petz and 

BARTLESVILLE, Okla. lA'I -
The nation's best women swim
mers turned their strokes Wednes· 
day in preparation for an assault 
on Ule records in the National 
AAU Indoor Swimming and Div
ing Championships opening here 
today. 

All but one of the defending 
champions were on hand for the 
3-day meet which winds up Satur
day night. 

Ken Treadway, meet director, 
predicted all [,ecords would be 
broken. • 

"The girls have been working 
ollel'Ume to prepare themselves 
fOt' competition in this Olympic 
year," he said. "All of the quali-

Mohr Remains 
On Critical List 

James Robenson. MADISON, Wis. IA'! - Unive.'-
Matt Szykowny, 6-1, lBO-lb. sity of Wisconsin boxer Charlie 

quarterback from Pittsburgh, Pa. , Mohr remai<ned near death Wednes· 
is regarded as the top freshman day [rom a brain injury suffered 
quarterback prospect and a strong in last weekend's NCAA tourna

ment. 
contender for a starting berth. No change has been reported 

Dick Turici, a high school team- since Tuesday noon when a student 
mate of Szykowny, is the top- h~alth center bulletin iSaid his 
rated frcshman fullback prospect. pulse and blood pryssure had im

The top freshman line prospect proved slightly. His condition still 
is Earl McQuiston, a 227-lb. guard is listed as "very critical." 
from Keokuk. Other top linemen ,============:::; 
include ends William Perkins and 
Felton Rogers and guard Dayton 
Perry. Happel described last 
year's freshman squad as being 
much stronger in the backfield 
than in the line. 

$ $ SAVE $ $ 

WALlIS 
BARBER SHOP 

Dr. I!'ving Slott of the Illinois Patterson Lists Liston, 
Athletic Commission examined the 412 1st Ave_, Coralville 

Next to the Wagon Wheel 24-year-old Kalingo between rounds Folley as Contenders 
and Tuled he was in no condition PRICES , , 
to continue. He suffered ·a cut on TORONTO (A'I - Former Heavy
his left eyebrow in tl1e third and it Weight Champion Floyd Patterson 
began Ibleeding freely in the fourth. says that as far as he is concerned 

ADULTS $1.2$ 
CHILDREN $1.00 The cut, plus KaUngo's dazed only two heavyweight contenders, 

condition, brought SloWs decision. aside [oom himself, rate COD-

Kalingo, outweighed 152 pounds sideraUon for title bouts. 
to 145, was making his national He named Sonny Liston and 
television debut in the scOeduled Zora Folley as the two men worthy 
Chicago Stadium 100rounder. But of title bouts but declined com-

4 BARBERS 
FREE PARKING 

once Hart, a top-,ranked contende~ menL on subsequent bouts involv- Open 7:30 a_m. to 5:30 p_m. 
a year ago, began getting the ing himself and either of his nom- Glen Abernathy, Mgr_ 

range in the fourth round, it was ::in;ees;;;'~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~;:~~~~~~~~~ just a question of time. r 
The victory was the 24-year-eld 

Hart 's 29th and his 22nd kayo in 
36 starts. KaUngo Itbsorbed his 7th 
loss against 40 victories and 5 
draws. 

Hogan, Snead Invited 
To Play in Britain 

LONDON (A'I - Ben Hogan and 
Sam Snead. America's most fa
mous golf pair, Wednesday were 
invited to take part in a charity 
match against British Ryder Cup
pers Dai Rees and Peter AIliss at 
Wentworth early July. 

Hogan and Snead are expecled 
to compete in the Canada Cup 
Tournament in Ireland late in 
June and then stay on for the cen
tenary of the British Open at St. 
Andrews July 4-8. 

wishes IjOU a 

Happy Easter Vacation 
And 

For The Convenience 
of those remaining 
in Iowa City, we will 
remain open to serve you. 

r •.. a bold new scheme endows 

our no-weight wor~teds with 

the mystic patterns of 

an exotic culture. Here is the 

wanted "Madras look" 

executed in worsted 

enlightened to a mere six 

$ 3 995 ounces, Never hCfS worst.ed 

been so light, or envisioned 

in so bright a style idea. 

M~DRAS 
. 19PK 

RsrEDS 

fying ·times have equalled or "/lve 
been near the present meet rec
ords." 

The spotlight will be on six toP 
Olympic prospects in the swim
ming ev>cnts. Heading this cast 
is Chris Van Saltza, Santa Clara, 
Calif., holder of the American rec
ord in the 100- and 250-yard free
style events. Her record is : 56.6 in 
the 100 and 2:41 in the 250. 

Carin Cone of Ridgewood, N.J., 
swimming for the Shamrock 

The athletic directors could hal'! , 
accompUshed something presl~' 
wise ,by their protest action ;I 
Columbus. The faculty-controlled 
athletic committees at the vilriOU! 
schools are tossing the ball rigli; 
back to the directors, apparel1ly 
to avoid any blame fol' making 
Big 'I'en a possible orphan coni!! 
ence. 

Hilton Swim Club, Houston, Tex., is ';;-;;-;;-;;-;;;;;-';;;-;;-;;;;;;;;;;;~~iiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
the defending champion and rec
ord-holder in the 100- and 200-yard 
backstroke events, while Sylvia 
Ruuska. Berkeley, Calif., will seek 
to better her records in Ute 500-
yaTd freestyle and 400-yard indi
vidual medley. 

Susie Oroogh, Seattle, is the 
only defending champion missing. 
Other titleholders on hand are 
Nancy Ramey, SeatOe, in the 100-
yard butterfly; Irene MacDonald, 
Los Angeles, in the I-meter diving; 
and Barbara Dudeck, Detroit, in 
the 3-meter diving. 

A helrty 

"Helfol" 
I. the trademark Df low. 
City', friendliest I .. vem, 

You're right; 
It'. "Doc" Conn,lI'.1 

The Annex 
26 E. Conege 

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "TM Man" 
Loves of DoQie Gillis", etc_) 

COLLEGE: THE FOE OF EDUCATION 

In your quest (or a college degree, are you becoming a narrow 
specialist, or are you being educated ih the broad, classical 
sense of the word? This question is being asked today by many 
serious people-including my barber, Illy podiatrist, and my 
little dog pot-and it would be weil to seek an answer. 

'Let us examine Ollr 80uls, Are we becoming experts only in 
the confined area of our majors, or docs our kllowledge range 
far and wide? ])0 we, for example, know who fought in the 
battle of Salamis, or Kant's epistemology, or Planck's constant, 
or the voyage of the Beagle, or Palestrina's cantat{ls, or what 
Wordsworth was doing ten miles above Tintern Abbey? 

If we do not., we are turuing, alas, into specialists. What, I, 
then, can we do to escape thiR strait jacket, to brooden our 

, vistas, lengthen ollr horizon~, to b('come, in ~hort, educatedr II 
Well sir, the first thing we must do is tbrow away our curricula. 

Tomorrow, instead of going to the ~:une old c1a~~es, let us try 
IlOmetbing new. Let us think o[ c9ilege, not as a rigid discij)liue, 
but lIS a kind of vast ~lIIorgllsbo]'d, with nil kinds of tempting 
intellectual tidbits to Rumple and Ruvor. I,et II R dive in. Let 
our pent-up appetites roam and snatch where tbey will . 

We will awt the day with a stimUlating eminar in Hittite 
a.rtiIacta. Then we 'will go over to marine biology and spend a , 
happy hour with the mollusks. Then we will OpeD our pores by 
drilling with tbe ROTC for a spell. Then we'll go over to journal
ism and scramble a font of Bodani. Then we'll go to the medical 
school and palpate a few spleens. Then wo'll go to home 
ecopomies a.lId have lunch. 

And between classes we'll smoke Marlboro Cigarettes. This, 
let me emphasize, is not 811 added fillip to the broaden ing of our I 

education; it is an eBlential. To learn to live richly and well is 
an important part of education, and Marlboros are an important !; 
part of living richly and well. ])0 you think flavor went out 
when filters came in? Well, ha-ha, the joke is on you. Marlboro, 
with ita Selectrate filter, delivers Ibvor in rull measure, flavor 
without stint or compromise, flavor that wrinkled cllre derides, 
lIavot holding both its sides. This triumph of the tobacconist's 
an tl()I'IIef! to you in soft pack or fl i p-top box and can be lighted 
with. match, lighter, candle, Welsbach mantle, or by rubbing 
two BlDail Indians together. 

When we have embarked on this new rogimen-or, more lie- II 
curately, IocJc of regimen- we will soon be studded with culture 
like a. ham with clOVe/!. When strangers accost us on the street 
and say, " What was Wordsworth doing ten miles above Tintem 
Abbey?" we will no longer slink away in si lent abashment. We 
will reply loud and clear; 

"A. any truly educated person knows, Wordsworth, Shelley, 
and Keats used to JO the Wlddicombe }'air every year for the 
poetry-writing contests and three-legged races, both of which 
they enjoyed wildly. Well sir, imagine their chagrin when they 
arrived at the Fair in 1776 and learned that Oliver CromwcU, 
jittery becau8C Guy Fawkes had just invented the 6pinni~ 
jenny, had canceled all public gRtherings, including the Widdi
combe Fair and J .. iverpool. Shelloy ' was so upset that he 
drowned himself in tile Bay of Nllplcs, Keats went to London 
and became Samuel Johnson, and Wordsworth ran blindly into 
the fOl'llllt until he collapsed in a heap ten miles above Tintern 
Abbey. There he lay for /!everal years, sobbing and kicking his 
littJe fat lap. At length, peace returned to him. He comPQeed 
hillllClf and, hqticing for the firRt time the beauty of the fo.,.t 
around him , he wrote Joyce Ki lmerls immortl\ l Tree, ... ADd 
that, BmartYPlints, is what Wordsworth was doing ten Dliles 
above Tint.r,n Abbey." • I tell aw .. _ 

• • • 
I'H, •• nd PftNnt. alike know tlla! if gOlt Ilk. mildn ... but 
IOu don" Ilk. lilt.", gOI' can" do better than. MarlbolO'l 
corn,..n/on c:ltlleU..-Phlll" Morri •• 

t "So who wants to hide a bunch of 
It's not that I get tired of dying 

I weird colors, but some of my 
variably splash dye, and it takes me 
rid of those purple and pink spots on 
whit. fur, Then after I strain my 

ritaih ~ 
.5. to Se 

LONDON IA'I - Brilain scrapped 
big part of its rocket defense 

rogram Wednesday. The govern
ent staked the future nuclear 

triking power to these islands on 
U.S. pledge to sell it American 

rockets. Emphasis was shifted from 
fixed to mobHe bases. 

Defense Minister Harold Walkin
son announced abandonment of a 
$1.5 billion project to build the 
Blue Streak - a 2,500-mile range 
roc.ket with a Rolls Royce liquid 
fOel engine which already has cost 
$182 million. Also abandoned were 
plans for a network of launching 
sites. 

These had been de igned as the 
chief machinery or an all-British 
nuclear delerrent to come into 
full effectiveness in the late 1960's. 

"Vulnerability of missiles launch
ed from static siles and the prac
tical?iJlty of launching missiles of 
clInsJderable rlmge irom mobile 
pl'atrorms have now been estab-
1 i!J~d," Watkinson told the House 
oJ· Commons in explaining the 

Nixon Returps t 
..... ,.. 

Confident· of 
WASHINGTON IH'l'NS) - Vice 

Rresident Nixon returned to the 
Capitol Wednesday from his two 
days of politicking in California , 
clearly confident his campaign 
pace for President is just right. 
'From his actions and expres

sions, privately and pubicly , it 
was evident he does not share the 
view of some Republican friends 
and Democratic foes that his slow
paced election effort to date is 
losing /lim votes. 

Two fellow-Californians sounded 
ott to friends on the subject during 
the Nixon visit to his home state . 

'Former Senate Republican Lead
er William F. Knowland , now boss 
of the Oakland Tribune, said Nix
on's lack of a contest could be a 
liability because the Democrats, 
While squabbling over their party 
nomination , are dominating the 
heaqline~, 

Gov. Edmund Brown, a Demo
crat, put it another way. 

He noted that Nixon has come 
to"the West Coast three limes this 
year "for ball games." The goyer
nor referred to the Rose Bowl, 
tbe Winter Olympics and, the latest 
trip, to dedicate San Franci co'~ 
Candlestick Park, new home or th~ 
GIants. 

Because he has no Republican 
cornpetilion, said Democrat Brown, 
"Dfck doesn 't knoiV how to move 
or 'when to move. He's got to do 
bIltter • than just going to baJl 
games." 
"Nixon associates noted that Gov. 
Brell'n'q friendly criticism was 
voiced before he and the Vice 
President were introduced to a 
crowd of 42.000 baseball Cans at the 
Giants-Ca~dinals game in San 
FranCisco - where Nixon was 
given a standin£( ovallon (an un
UiUal lribule from a baseball 
audience ) whil e Brown was round-
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Rescind I 

ics Ban 
the Big Ten's spring meeting ~ 
East Lansing. Mich., May .. ~ 
may rind ,lhe athletic direUerj 
benefittin g {mm the league'l~ 
wrangle al Colu mbus. Ohio, la( 
March. 

Then, the policy-making faCllll] 
representatives killed off allllClli 
bility of Rose Bowl play, eillwt 
a t t he cOll[erence or indiviOO;j 
school levt!l. 

On r epri ai , the athletic direr. 
tors propO ed that. in the int~ 
of consistency. the conference aii~ 
should ban post-season play i 
NCAA championships_ 

At East Lansing. the PI'OI*II 
to ban a ll post-season sports l1li)1 
be killcd by possibly a unaniJm!al . 
10-0 vole. and rehash of the Ilo!e' 
Bowl subject seems probable, ~,I 
if only on an indi vidual scOOc/' 
basis_ 

If one of the anti-bowl ~ 
s hould jump the_ fence, the &It 
Bowl could bloom again for ~ 
Big Ten_ 

The athletic directors could ha~ 
accomplished something prest~r 
wise by their protest action at 
Columbus. The fac ulty-contcoUed 
athlet ic committees at the variovs 
s~hooJs a re tossing the ball rigI(; 
back to the directors. 
to avoid any blame for 
Big Ten a possible orphan 
ence. 

"Hellol" 
I. tha trademark of low. 
City'. friendliest t.Vlrn. 

You're right, 
It'. "Doc" Connell'.1 

The Annex 
26 E. Conega 

~ _______ ..1 'I 

" 
OF EDUCATION 

Are we becoming experts only in 
or does our knowledge range 

I .. ,,"m nl. know who fought in the , 
or Planck's constsnt, 

cantatas, or what 
above Tilltern Abbey? 

aiM, into specialists. What, II 
~trnit jacket, to broaden our 

to become, in short, educated? 

a stimUlating seminar in Hittite 
to DllU'ine biology and spend a 

Then we will open our pores by 
Then we'll go over to journal-

:1 

] 

Then we' ll go to the medical 
spleens. Then we'll go to home " 

smoke Mt1l'lboro Cigarettes. This, ' 
fillip to the bron.dening of our ,I 

learn t o live richly and well is 
and Marl boroR are an important 
Do you t hink flavor went out 

the joke is on you. Marlboro, 
flayor in full measure, flavor 

flavor that wrinkled care derides, 
This trium]lh of th e tobacconist's 
or IIi p-to]l box and can be lightro 

, Welsbach mantle, or by rubbing 

on this new regimen- or, ~ore ne
will soon be studded with culture 
strangers accost us on the street 

doing ten miles above Tintem I 

ink away in silent abashment. We II 

knows, Wordsworth, Shelley, 
fdcllcclml", Fair eve\'y year for the I 

'"""-'""".'" races, both of which 
their chagrin when they 

learned thut Oliver CromweU, ' 
had just invented the spinnilll 
gathering8, including the Widdi
Sllcllcy ' WIIS so upllet that be 

of • a plcs, KCl\ts went to London 
and Wordsworth ran blindly into 

. n a heap ten miles above Tintern 
years, sobbing and kicking bit 

returned to him. He comPQeed 
fil'At time tho beauty of the fOrellt 
Kilmpr's immortal 7'rce8 .•• And 

Wordsworth was doing ten miles 
.IHllMu ..... 

• • 
tlta! If /IOU /Ike mlldneu but 

can't do better than Marl/lclro'l 
Morrl.. .• 

. 
.' Eas~rDrivesaaunnyBuggy 
I "So who wants to hide a bunch of eggs anyway? 

It's not that I get tired of dying them all those 
w.tird colors, but some of my sloppy helpers in
variably splash dye, and it takes me weeks to get 
rid of those purpl. and pink spots on my beautiful 
white fur. Then after I strain myself to exhaus-

tion hiding the eg,s, everyone flncls them, ,muhe. 
them to smithereens. anel gobbles them up without 
even noticing my handiwork. There must be an 
easier job for a bunny-like maybe being a play
boy?" 

ritain Quits Rocket Works; 
.S. to Sell Her $kybolts 

LONDON (A'! - Britain scrapped 
big pa rt of its rocket defense 

rogram Wednesday. The govern-
ent staked the future nuclear 

triking power to these islands on 
U.S. pledge to sell it American 

rockets. Emphasis was shifted from 
fixed to mobiie bases. 

Defense Minister E arold Watkin
son announced abandonment of a 
$1 .5 billion project to build the 
Blue Streak - a 2.500-mile range 
rocket with a Rolls Royce liquid 
fue! engine which already has cost 
$182 million. Also abandoned were 
plans fo r a network of launching 
sites. 

These had been designed as the 
chief machinery of an all -Brit ish 
nuclear deterrent to come inlo 
full effectiveness in the late 1960's. 

"Vulnerability of missiles launch
ed from static sites and the prac
ticaqllity of launching missiles of 
c/lnsiderable range Irom mobile 
platlorms have now been estab
)il;.h~d ," WatkInson told the House 
ot · .Commons in explaining t he ., 

swi tch. 
Another reason was the cost, 

which he called prohibitive. 
The minister named the Amer

ican Skybolt '- a U.S. Air Force 
nuclear rocket that officials hope 
will be ava ilable for full -scale test
ing in 18 months - as one wea
pon that might prolong the effec
tive life of Britain's strategic 
bomber command. 

In Washinglon, the U.S. Sta te 
Department said the United States 
will sell Skybolts to Britain as 
soon as they come into produc
tion. The British will turn out 
their own nuclear warheads. 

An uproar of protest and criti
cism met Watkinson 's announce
ment. 

Opposi tion Labor and Liber al 
lawmakers unleashed their bitter
est attack in years on Prime Min
ister Harold Macmillan's Conserv
ative government. They demand
ed a swift and secret probe inlo 
what (hey termed a waste of the 
$182 mil lion thus far invested in 

~~xon Returns to Capitol ' 
Confident of Campaign Pace 

WASHINGTON <HTNS ) - Vice 
Rfe'sident Nixon returned to the 
Capitol Wednesday from his two 
days of politicking in California, 
clearly confident his campaign 
Pfce for President is just r ight. 
'From his actions and expres

sions. privately and pubicly. it 
was evident he does not share the 
view of some Republican Criends 
and Democratic foes that his slow
paced 'election effort to date is 
losing him v9tes. 

Two fellow-Californians sounded 
ott to friends on the subject during 
the Nixon visit to his home state. 

Former Senate Republican Lead
er WiUiam F. Knowland. now boss 
of the Oakland Tribune, said Nix
on 's lack of a contest could be a 
liability because the Democrats 
y!hile squabbling over their part~ 
"omination, are dominating the 
headline~. 
A 
Gov. Edmund Brown. a Demo-

crat, put it another way. 
He noted that Nixon has come 

to the West Coast three times this 
year "for ball games." The gover
nor' referred to the Rose Bowl. 
the Winter 0lym9ics and, the latest 
trip. to dedicate San Francisco'f 
Candlestick Park. new home of thE' 
Giants. 

Because he has no Republican 
competition. said Democrat Brown 
"piCk doesn 't knoy.' how to mov~ 
olj 'when to move. He's got to do 
bl>lter than just going to ball 
gam~s. " 

' 1'; lxon associates noted that Gov. 
Brol\'n'~ friendly criticism was 
voiced before he and the Vice 
Presidrnt were introduced to a 
crowd of 42,000 baseball fans at the 
Giants-Ca ~d l nals game in San . 
Francisco - where Nixon was 
gIven a standin~ ovation (an un
USUal tribute from a baseball 
aadlence) while Brown was round-
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ly booed. 
As to the Democrats monopoliz· 

ing the headlines - Nixon made it 
clear that problem doesn't concern 
him at all. at present. 

Hi s view about the much·debated 
matter of whether it is good or bad 
for him to be unopposed in the 
Republican convention is this: 

"Visability" - or publicity
is crucia l before the nominating 
convention only if there is a ser
ious contest. Thus it is important 
this year to the Democrats. but 
not so much to the Republicans. 

After the two parties name their 
I'andida tes, there is no doubt that 
both can command pretty much 
the public attention they want. 
When the big contest starts the 
nation's eyes will be on it. 

At present, Nixon is said to feei 
the Democrats are at a disad
vantage because they are cam
paigning too hard to renect on de
veloping issues they should pur
sue in the autumn. Furthermore, 
they might well be wearing out 
th e i r welcome 0 n television 
screens , and in many cities and 
towns, and talking themselves out. 

On the other hand, the Vice 
President reportedly feels he has 
been using the winter and spring 
to good advantage - preparing 
carefully for meeting the issues at 
the right time, developing a pro
gram and a staff cautiously, and 
not on a crash basis, and working 
Ollt a campaign plan limed to cli
max at the most advantageous per
iod - just before the voters go to 
the polls in November. 

Do Your Laundry 
While You 

Shop Hy-Yee 
Iowa City'. Fined 

24 Hour Coin 
Operated Laundry 

.1 

Kirkwood· 
J Kwik Kleen 

________ 1 Acroal ~ .. y·v .. Grocery 
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developing the Blue Streak. 
Walkinson replied that the rocket 

m ig'h t be used as the launcher 
for a space satellite. 

There were calls for the r esig
nation of Watkinson and his prede
cessor as defense minister . Dun
can Sandys. who initiated lJle 
rocket program. Sandys is now 
aviation minister. 

Even a fellow Conservative, F . 
W. Fa rey-J ones. declared the deci
sion was calamitous. lIe asserted 
British scientific progress in space 
r search has been pawned to the 
United States. 

SUI Band 
To Make 2 
~ppec.i ranees 

The SUI Symphony Band will 
take to the road after :E;aster vaca
tion for two one-night perform
ances in soulheast Iowa. 

Under ' the direction o[ Frederick 
C. Ebbs and assistant director 
Thomas L. Davis, of the SUI Mu ic 
Department, the band will present 
a concert April 25 at the Muscatine 
High School and May 2 at the 
DeWitt High School. 

The two performances will mark 
the second series of road tr ips foc 
the SUI group this s pring. The band 
made a three-day t our the middle 
of Marcll to prescnt coneerts at 
Burlington, Fort Madison, Center 
Ville, Ottumwa, Fair field and 
Quincy. IlL 

The SUI bands - composed of 
men and women from all colleges 
and depar tments o[ the University 
- are divided into three sections : 
Marching Band, which appears at 
all home football games and one 
road game per season ; Varsity 
Band. which performs at basket
ball games and erves as a train
ing uni t; and the Symphony Band, 
which presents formal concerts 
on the sm campus as well as tour 
performances. • 

The first Iowa Band was Of
ganized in 1881. Now in its 79th 
year . it is believed to be the oldest 
continuing musical organization in 
the state. 
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Three Iowa -:
GOP Hopefuls 
Hit Socialism 

MANCHESTER !A'I - Three 
candidates for the Republican 
nomination for the U.S. Sena,t.e 
(rom Iowa spoke on socialism at a 
2nd District Republican workshop 
here Wednesday. 

Oliver Reeve oC Waverly chal
other candidates for nomi
to the U.S. Senate to state 

their "iews on major issues in
volved in thls year's campaign_ 

He said he had published a 
statement of his stand on the is
sues, including socialism, although 
" I was advised by profess ional 
politicians against doing it." 

!tHve wid socialism can be 
stopped by eduC41tion. Though 
people 'n the United State" by 
and la",., are OftIICIMd to com
munIsm. he said, not all oppose 
IOcialism, wflich he delCribed as 
"the little brother of commun· 

He said Web ter defines social
ism as " common owneM!hip" and 
communism as "corrununity of 
properly. " 

" Kindly explain to me." he said. 
" the difference between common 
ownership and community of prop
erty." 

Slate Rep. Kenneth Stringer o[ 
Davenport said the United Sta tes 
must stop "spending socialism." 

"No individual. no Camily and . 
no bus iness can spend itself to 
security, and neither can any na
tion," he said. " We cannot add 
to the economic strength af Amer i
ca by subtracting from the eco
nomic strength of our indiv idual 
citizens. 

"We cannot .dd to our mili· 
tary strllfl9th by weakening the 
productive powers of American 
industry. The American destiny 
must not be taxed away. W. 
must reduce our wasteful spend. 
ing 10 that w. may reduce our 
taxes." 

State Sen. J ack Miller CR-SiouJC 
City) criticized what he called the 
"spend philosophy" of U. S. Sen. 
Stuart Symington /D-Mo.>' 

Mille r sald Symington criticized 
the Republican P arty for having 
the attitude of "we can't afford 
to do more for you." 

" Such a statement," Miller said . 
" indicates contempt Cor thrift and 
economy, two o[ the vir tues that 
have enabled our country to grow 
and pecome prosperous_ It is con
sistent with the philosophy of the 
Democratic P arty that prosperity 
is to be a ttained by increased Fed
eral Government spending, where
as lhe Republican Party believes 
that real prosperity can onll be 
attained by encouragement (\ pri
vate business." 

Slate Sen. J ack Schroeder CR-

Rumor De Gaulle 
To 'Snub' U.N. 

UNITED NATroNS. N.Y. (A'J -

The U.N. is buzzing with reports 
that French President Charles de 
G<lulle is going to snub the world 
organization on his forthcoming 
vi sit to New YOrk_ 

There has been no official ~n· 
nouncement but informed quarters 
said De Gaulle has turned 'down 
an invitation from Secretary-Gen. 
eral Dag Harrunarskjold. 

answer to all of Iowa's prob

THE ~AILY IOWAN-Iewa City, I • • -Thursday, April 14, mo-p.g. S 
p avenport) and AUy. Gen. Nor
man Erbe of Boone, both candi
dates for the Republican nomina
tion for governor. also poke at 
the workshop. 

Schroeder uid no candidate 
for governor should take a stand 
on the constitutional convention 
issue "because this question and 
the next governor both will be 
decided upon at the same time 
-'tetion day next November." 

Schroeder said he has no fear 
of a constitutional convention but 
said he doesn 't think il is "the 

Icms. 
" Uowever, in the evcnt the "ol

ers favor a constitutiona l conven
lion. if I am elected governor I 
will do el'crythlng within my pow-
er to see that convention i 
called quickly all'll consUtuled 
fairly, without credence to special 
Interest groups." 

Erbe told the Republican work
eM! that increased aid to schools 
i necessary if th state i to 
help relieve local property taxes. 

"The state has an obligation to 

At The STORE •.• 
At Your DOOR! 

pro,ide all children _IIIUI cqual 
educalion<ll opportunities," Erbc 
said, "and a l the same time do 
all that is re<lli'ltically possible to 
lighten the 10<ld on local property 
taxes." 

IN BY 9:00 A.M. 
our BY 4:00 P.M. 

"Acro .. from P.arson'-

Shirts and Dry' 
Cleaning 

Wash, Dry & Fold 

Only J 2' per pound 
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12 Good Things To Eat S1. 

ODe Daf ........ .. U a Word BEAUTY COUNSELOR cosmeUc.. Pb THREE room luml.hNl cotta, •. Ay.lI- CANDIES for aU occaslo!1ll. And •• Ca n-
8-8241. 4-Ui abl. JUM lOth. 3703. ~-lt dies. 106 So. DubUQue. ~-5 

Two Day, . _ . . _ ... . 10¢ a Word 
·three Day. .. _ .. _ .12' a Word 
Four Days .. ...... 14¢ a Word 
Five Days .. .. ... .. 15; a Word 
Ten Days .. ... .... 209 a Word 
ODe Montb ........ ~ a Word 

(Minil.lum Charj;e ~) 

Halten'. TV. GUlranleed TeJevlslOll 
Sen.iel", by cerUlied service man. 

An~lme. 8-1089 or 8-3M:!' &-10 

HAWKEYE TRANSFER. the careful 
mover. Local and lonc dl.taoce mov-

In II. Dial 8-~707 anyUm.. 5-~ 

Homes For Rent 14 
Lar,e .Iahl-room house with two baths. 

Available for 1 year ~glnnln, J une 
I~. 19CiD. Completely furnished. 2nd 
fJoor n6w fum, heel lor student room
ero. 331 South Luau. Phone 6735. 4-28 

Help Wanted, Men·Women 58 
WANTED : Cuhler for loan oWee. 

DlY.roWed. Inte"".Un, work. 5", day 
week. Apply 114 '. But Colle,e. Room 
17. • '-16 

DISPL4Y ADS 
MAKE covorNl b.lts. buckles and but-

Ions. Sewlnl machln •• flr rent. Slnl- Mobile Home For Sale 
or Sewlntr C<!nter. 125 S. DubUQue. 
tohOD. 2413. 4- I ~R 

18 Help Wanted, Women 59 
One Insertion: 

*1.26 a Column Incb 
Five Insertlons a Month: 

Each Insertion: $1. a Column Inch 
Ten Insertlons a Month: 

Each Insertion: 90c b Column Inch 

THE DAILY IOWAN RESERVES 
niE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY 
ADVERTISING COPY. 

Hair ItyUnl. cutline. tlnUn,. and per
moner\t wavfn,. Flare Hair Fashfonl4 

Pbone 0039. 4-18 

Sand OO"e filled wllh clean .and. Bob 
Ro,ne.,.. Dial 11-5707. 5-13 

WOODBURN SOUND Sl:RVICE often 
expect HI-FI, Auto Radio. and Mono-

chrome or color TV rvlee. 218 Coi-
le, • . 8-0Ul. 5- 1 

HOUSE triliera for oale. New and u ed. 
Alway. Ihe b.-I selecllon In Iown. 

Quality Mobile Home. Sol" •• nd Serv
I.e. LooIIted .t Fo"".t View TraUer 
Park. Phone 61SO or 7074. ~IR 

1956 42 i'x>ot. Two bl'droom SCHULT_ 
Include. waaher, dryer. Phone 8-49M. 

5-12 

30 fl . 1951 Amerlelln Trailer. M.ny ex
t ..... Poroh attached. Excellent condl

lion. Good, loea Uon. call 8-00IIt or 6209. 
4-23 

Typing B 32 foot 1951 P.I .... Ranch Hom ... Two ....:...:..........::. _________ .....;;. bedroom •• carpeted. 8-S006. 4-2'7 

I need Q IIIrl for Ileneral housework for 
the summer. New. modem cottalte at 

Lake Okoboji In Northwest Iowa. 13 
year old daulhler_ $20 per week ~nd 
Ume 011. 111 .... Geor,e WIlliams. 1~20 
Grand, Spencer, (owa. 5-13 

Help Wanted, Men 60 
1 

PHARMACISTS needed by sman reta il 
drug choln In lIIlno~. Starling IIIllary 

I. $8.000. Moylng expense. paid. U In
tere ~. write Box #14, Dally Iowon. 
lown Clly. low. . .-16 

24 HOUR SERVICE Electric typewriter. S --JeTTY N)'8 I1. 8-1330. 5-12R 195~ partanelte, 30 loot. Excellent con- Man. Y.rd work. Part vacation. 3073. 
dlUon. Re.lOnabl •. 8-4953. .-15 4-14 

TYPIN0-8·01S2. 5-5 
1952 Brentwood" Clean. Inexpensive. 

TYPING-1l-~06. 5-5 Perlect for c(ll)ple. cau 8180, Jeave Work Wanted 6" 
TYPfNO 317

' .2R me .... I1·· 5-1 ..;.;....;.;.;~;.:...;;..;..;.;.=-------=-..: 
. • . ~ WANTED: Ironlna •. Dial 8-3906. 5-14 

EXPERIENCED 
after ~ p.m. 

TYPING 8110. 

typlne. Call 8-~013 
&-1 

MOBILE hOME SALE Greut .. vlnls 
durin&. ~arch and April on new 1960 
model.. Dennis Mobile Home Court 

and Sales Company. (East l. Pbone 4791. 
4-25 

Wanted- l ronln, •. 3250. 

Phone 4191 TYPING. 8-0437. 4-19' [ ==:-:-__________ Want To Re nt- House 25 DESIGNING AND SEWING wanted. 
TYPING. 6061. 4-30 -'-.;....;.;....;..;;...~.;,;,;.-=-:.::..::..:.:~---== SpedaUdn, In bridal wear . Phone 
--:-___ ~--.,;~------ WANT :' TO RENT- Graduate student. 8-6242. 4-21 
J hesis Work 9 age 30. wife ond 18 month old desire INEXPENSIVE Want Ad&-but the,. 

MI
'scelloneous For Sale 2 ~':""'-'--:":"':":"'------'-:" 10 sublet furnl.hed houlln, durlnll brlnl lasl ro.ulta. Dial 4191 . 4-24 1960 lAu'nmer .. Ion. Writ. John O. 

_____________ Enrll h t ... cher will correct and edit Shawger • . Ev~rett Junior Collece. Ev-

Grey couch. Good condition. 
8-4922. 

these. and dl!<Sertation •. Relerence. . erett. Wasblnaton. 4-15 
$3~~g Dial 6200 alter 3:00 p.m. 5-S I' 

Violin made In France. Excellent con- Room s For Rent 
dltlon . Phon .. 8-1015_ 4-14 

1 0 
Oenliit and family wl.h three or fou r 

bedrQOm . [ul'lIl~he<l hl1~e ,tarlln, 
.rune or' \sc'Pltmbl:r. 1960 uhtll · ;rune 
1961. Loca) references. Coli 4737. ~-8 Two utility cubinelll ; carpet Iweeper: GRADUATE MEN: Ilnllle MId double. 

dl t
'- 76 Cooklnll. shower . 530 N . Clinton. 

ne ~ let. 8-5l . 4-15 5348 or 5487. 4-27 

21" TV. Best oller. Phone 9263. ~-12 Three lar,e room. for IIlrl, for sum
AUIQnlallc Wash •• QJ\d Dryer-:- 2p.-;rv. mer scilliion. 32Ol!. 4-21 

9388. 4-15 SINGLE ROOM. Worklnl or ~ 

WANTED TO RENT OR LEASE: 4 or 5 
room, or , larler, house or downlt.aJra 

apartment In or near [owa City be
tween Jun(> 1 and 11. Send partlcu .. 
1 .... to Box 13. Dally Iowan. 4-18 

Autos For Sale 66 
1 ~~8 M. G. Convertible with wire 

wheels. while side walls. 1'Qdlo nnd 
beater. 0101 3111- l:xt. 469. ',20 

MUST SELL 19&5 Nash. Excellent COn
dition, llood body. 8-6265. 6:00 p.m. 

4- 15 

1952 PONTIAC. Good COndIUD~ 
Ure. and cha in.. Phone 8-0157. 4-22 

Uled V 1M HI-Fl . Inexpensive. Excel- alrl. 319 North Capitol. PhOne 8-3251 Rid ers Wanted 32 Auto Parts For Sale 
lent condillon. Need cash. call 8-6340 alter 5:00 p .rn. 4-23 .;.;.;...;;.;.;:..;;....;,;...;;;.;.;.:.=.;:......------== 

evening. . 4-]4, Room lor man. Apartment. 8-1274. 605 Get a rId .. or a pane.,..r when you '56 FORD Falrlan. T-Blrd Molor. sUck, 
f;. Burllnlton. 4-14 leave lor EIlster V.caIlOD. U.., The 35.1)60 miles. Clenn elIr. Dlnl 8-2677. 

Il-onlnc boards. lrons. LUIIII,e. trunk • . 
PLEASANT room, Man. West SIM: 

Dally lolVan Wlnt Ads. 4-20 ' -15 
and loot locke ... Baby bURlY •• stroll

elll, hl,h chairs. Golf ball., 15c eacb. 
Goll club.. lennls racket.. Portable 
walh!n. machines. tubs, shower, cam .. 
era.. Too~. TelevlJlon. radio •. HOCK
EYE LOAN. 4~. 4-15 

6308. 5-' Chil d Core .. 0 
~~~~--------~ SINGLE and double room. Men Dial 

2872. 5-7 Baby .ItUnl my home. day', 8-1321. 
Hflltop l1raller Couct. 4-27 

ROOMS lor men. Ne.r Hospital or ---
USED AUTO parts. I S" wheels. Goody'.. Library. 6913. _ 4-15 Child ' car'; In my bome. Weekday •. 
SOl Malden Lane. 4-25 01.1 8-0123. 4-16 

GE'I' QUfCK CASH. Us. the Want Ad.. Apartme nts For Rent 12 Cblld core In my bome. Reasonable. 
Dial 4191. .-24 ....:.-----~......;........;..---~ Dial 809318. 5-5 

Home Furnishings 2A 
rHREE-ROO~{. unlurn b hed. (fut 1I00r 

apartment. Clo", In. Utilities furn-
ISbed. 83?5. 4-15 

Whe re To Eat 

MAPLE double bed. Complete. 8-3908. Newly red..,orated apartment. Three LOOKING for trood food at the rleht 
4-18 rooms and both. I, block rrom Jel- D p~irc!t7 Bob Ko rts Restaurant. 13 So. 

=:-:::-:-::-::-_~-:--:----:-:-_.....,,~ feroon Hotel. $GO.OO month. 9072 or 2040. U uque. 5-6 
FOR SALE - Maple bunk beds. uSed • 19 TURKE D very little. 1125.00. Dial 7934. 5-6 _______ - _ Y SAN WICHES and ROME-

Wash 
20~ 
per tub for 10 min: ' 

SUPER WASH 
The ill-feeling of the French 

leader toward the U.N. has heen 
made clear in the past. He would 
be the first head of a major na
tion to visit New York without 
calling at the U.N. 

I Apartment. ?I<Irried couple. AIM one MADE pi"" to go. Maplecre.t Sand-
SPRIN 

~ wlcb Sbop. Hwy. 218 South. Acro.s C I I 
G CLEANING TIME. Turn un- room apartm nl lor men. 8-5638. 4·14 from Ihe Alrport. Pbone 8-1773. ~2R ora vi Ie 

used Item. Into ,,"sb. U ... The Dally -- :::====:==~=-:!=============~ 

One reason is France contends 
the U.N. has perSistently meddled 
in its internal affairs, first on the 
independence movements in Moroc
co and Tunisia and later Algeria . 

MORE FALLOUT OVER INDIA 

NEW DELHI (A') - Prime Min
ister Nehru told Parliament Wed
nesday radioactive Callout over In
dia had increased as a result of 
the French Sahara tests. Answer
ing questions , he said the Callout 
had not reached the danger pOint. 

Meet your friends 
at the Annex. 

Beer just naturally 
tastes better at 
'Doc' Connell'sl 

The Annex 
t6 s. Coli. 

ENDS TODAY 

BlACK ORPHEUS 

[!ti' g ,I.l' 
STAITS FRIDAY 

"20,000 
LA~GHS UNDER 

THE SEAII 

Iowan WANT ADS. 4-30 FURNISHED . tudlo ;panment. PbDne 
8-3694. 5-'1 ~!~~~I!1!1!!l!L'~W~!J!J!tl.il!J.!l!!J!lJ..m.!ll!J!J!!J!.ll!.l!.l.!U!l!ru~!J!J!m~!J"'': 

US ED TU,' l OT traJ len and baz'rac k So ffilili iTiTi iTiliiTiTi iTiTi iTiTi iTiliiTiTi iTiTi iTiTiiTiTiiTiTiililiiTiTiiTili iliTiiTiliiliTiiTiTi iliTiiJiiiTiTi:; Iii 
Dial 3703. ' -17 Lovely two room apartmenl. Furnished. ~ ;P-

Above Lubin', Drull Store. 118 E . ~D & T I A R ifi 
_In_l_t_ru_c_t_io:..;n~ _______ .....::.'' ~~s~~~~~ . P~!n~U~~~~~ furnished. 4~ iii ~n om s uto epa i r~ Ii! 
Ballroom Dance Lessons. MIm1 Youde THREE ROOMS and prlva r.e bath ;r- ' W Id' iti 

Wurlu. Dial 9485. 4-22R _A_d_UI_I$_._64_ 5_5_. _______ '_-_11 r- e I ng ~ 
Ignition ~ ;r-

PHorOFINISHING 
SAVE 2k 

FAST, CUSTOM SERVICE! 
Done in our Own Da~room 

YOUNG/S STUDIO 
••• • So. Da".Qao 

IEETlE aAILEY 

ILONDIE 

~ NOW - prompt ~ 
GENERA;~:~\'·to;ARTERS ~ .Hicient automobile r.palr and tune-up. !t! 

Briggs & Stratton Motors ~ Open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., Mon. through s .. t. • ~ 
~ ' 2 h ~ Pyramid Services ~ 14 E. Benton - Pone 8·2640 iii 
I ;, -!l!.l!!l!J!!l!J!!l!l!!l!J!!J!I!!J!I!!l!J!!l!J!!I!l!!l!J!!I!l!!l!J!!J!I!!l!l!!l!J!!l!l!!l!l!!l!J!!I!l!!J!I!!l!1!¥. 
",r.iTi1li1iTiiTi1liTi1iiTi1ii1iTiiTilii1iTimi1iTii1iTiiTi1liTi1ii1iTii1iTiiIiTiiTi1li1iTiiIiTiiTi1li1iTiilili~~ 621 S. Dubuque Dial 5723 

NO SENSE IN 
sweEPIN~. THE 
T~UC"S WILL. se 
!oV Ae1AIN AT ONE 
ANP JUST STIR 

UP Iv'ORE PLJ5T 

. ~ - .. 
I" MOlT 

SOON, S IR. 
I 'M 

rJl:ePAI1!IN& 
MY 

AI!:6UMENTS 
NOW 

, . 
: 

• 
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At High School Science Meet-
, . 

Students To Give Papers 
Six Iowa high school students 

bave been selected to present sci· 
entific papers before members of 
the Iowa Academy of Science April 
22 to 23 at SUI. 

The students were selected from 
II tolal of OI'er 70 papers submitted 
by Iowa high c~oolers . They join 
scienti ts and researchers from all 
Iowa colleges and universities and 
from Iowa industry and high 
schools who will present a total 
of 180 papers on their research 
i'1 the Academy's specialized sec· 
tions. I 

The students are members of 
the Iowa Junior Academy of Sci· 
ence, which will meet at SUI in 
conjunction with the senior Acad· 
emy sessions. 

Selected as the only high school 
student to prescnt a scientific pa· 
per among 22 papers to be given 
by Iowa researchers \n the botany 
section is Diana Collins of Sioux 
City. A student at Heelan High 
School, her paper Is tilled "Radio· 
a~tivity in Labia tae coli us blo· 
mel." 

A second Heelan High School stu
dent in Sioux City is one of two 
srlected to present papers in the 
physics section. "An Electrophor· 
etic Analysis of Normal and Path· 
ological Sera" will be given by 
Joan Socknal. 

Also presenting a paper in phy. 
ics will be Jo eph Ball of Des 

Moines. The Roosevelt High School 
student's paper is titled "A Strob
o' copic Study of Motion ." 

Their papers will be among 27 
presented in the physics section. 
These will include one on "Geo
magnetically Trapped Radiation" 
by James Van Allen, head of the 
SUI Physics Department. 

Philip Wolff, Bettendorf High 
School student, has been selected 
to give a paper in the chemistry 
rction. His paper is titled "De· 

termination oC a Method for Plat· 
i"g Two Metals from One Solu
tion ." A total of 39 papers will be 
presented in the. chemistry sec· 
tions. 

Selected to give one of 30 papers 
in geology was Douglas Joslin, Am· 
ber. The Anamosa High School 
student's paper is tilled "Fossil 
Ferns of the Mazon Creek Area." 

A zoology papeI' by James P. 
! 

Expect New 
Atom Nations 
Says France 

GENEVA , (HTNS) - France, 
the newest of the world's atomic 
powers, Wednesday warned that 
less "mature" nations may join 
the nuclear bomb club. 

The warning was voiced by 
Freneh delegate Jules Moch at the 
deadlocked IO-nation East-West dis· 
armament talks. While urging "nu· 
clear disarmament for all," he 
credileq the world's four present 
alomic pOWers - the United States, 
Russia, Britain and his own coun· 
try - with being responsible na· 
tions that would not permit man· 
kind to be destroyed by a nuclear 
war . 

However, he added, "If we de· 
lay in carrying out nuclear dis
armament we must fear that the 
ranks of the four atomic powers, 
whose maturity precludes all risks 
of universal annihilation, w\ll be 
enlarged in fttture years by others 
who will noL be an element of 
stability and peace." 

lie added a bal'bed warning tbat 
neither the United States nor the 
other three atomic powers could 
prevent this development by witb· 
holding nuclear weapons secrets. 
He recalled that France recently 
made the grade without anyone's 
a sistance. 

"Let us remember, on the basis 
of what has been accomplished bY 
France withoul the slightest aid, 
how vain these pseudo-military se
crets are, no matler how carefully 
they are guarded." 

West To Compromise 
On Nuclear Test Ban 

GENEVA ~ - The Western 
powers Wednesday suggested a 
compromise arrangement for in· 
spection flights in a nuclear test 
ban con~ol system. 

British Delegate Sir Michael 
Wright said the United States and 
Britain w~re ready to accept the 
Soviet del'hand that planes sampl· 
ing radioactive cloud formations 
!'hould follow ()11ly fixed flight 
routes. The Soviet Union, however, 
would have to agree that all tech· 
n:cians on such f1ig~s would be 
foreign nationals. Soviet Delegate 
Semyon K. Tsarapkin gave no im· 
mediate reply. 

Robbie, Iowa City, has also been 
selected. "X·Rays and Mice - Re
animation oC rats and mice" will 
be one of 38 papers in the zoology 
section. 

Some 300 Iowa high school stu· 
dents are expected to attend the 
Academy meeting. Science exhibits 
are also being selected Cor display 
by the students during the twerday 
meeting at SU I. 

Officers of the junior Academy 
are Thomas Hesselman, a student 
at Xavier High School. Dyersville, 
president; David BUSh, Stacyville 
High School; vice-president: James 
P. Robbit:, Iowa City. City High 
School, treasurer; and Bruce C. 
Gronen, Waterloo, secretary. 
Frank Starr, teacher in East High, 

Waterloo, , is senior councilor for 
the Junior Academy; Verne Gun
derson, Mason City, junior council· 
or; Sister Mary Janela, O.L.V.A., 
Waterloo, senior direct¢ of essays: 
N. F. Dessel. University High, Iowa 

City, junior director of essays: 
Walter Gahan, Campus School. Ceo 
dar Falls, director of publications; 
Ruth Mahon. Campus School, Ce
dar Falls, director of exhibits; and 
Dean C. Stroud. Amos Hiatt Ju· 
nior High, Des Moines, executive 
secretary. 

J . D. Woods, Drake University 
chemistry proCessor, Is chairman 
of the Science Talent SearCh, and 
J. W. Kercheval, Iowa state Teach· 
ers College, is chairman of high 
school relations. 

Main features oC the Academy 
meeting at SUI April 22-23 will 
be a scientific address "Living 
Clocks", a symposium on "Water 
- Its Present and Future Avail· 
ability": a speech on science ed· 
ucation, "The Curriculum and the 
Teacher" ; a seminar·demonstra· 
tion, "The Functioning of the Hu· 
man Heart," and a symposium, 
"Problems of . Getting Man into 
Orbit and Back to Earth." 

Ne~ York Meeting Draws 
Tw'o SUI Professors Semi Overturns, Hits Pole 

Philip F. Morgan, professor of 
sanitary engineering, and Jatinder 
K. Bewtra, G, Delhi , India, leave 
Tuesday to present a paper at the 
Third Biological Waste Treatment 
Confer.ence in New York City. 

Morgan and Bcwtra's 'Paper is 
titled " Diffuse All' Oxygen Trans· 
fer Erriciences in Spiral Flow 
Timks." The research (or the pap. 
el' was conducted in a test tank 
at the Sanitary Engineering Lab· 
oratory at sut Tbe resulting paper 
outlines a "standard" procedure 
for comparing the oxygen absorp· 
tion characteristics of air diffusers 
in spiral flow aerations tanks. 

This $15,000 semi·trailer truck flipped over on its 
side in front of the Hawk Ballroom Tuesday night, 
severing • power line and partially knocking over 
a utility pole. The truck contained 27,000 pounds 

of meat. The truck was forc ed oH the road when a 
car going west on Highway 6 cut in front of it. 
The driver of the truck was not hurt. 

-Daily Iowan Photo by B.n Blackstock 

The conference begins April 20 
and continues through April '22. 

The conference concerns fhe ad· 
~ances in biological oxidation and 
oxygen transference, Morgan said. 

Voting Light in .. Illinois; 
Strattqn Wins Primary 

DAUB SOUTH AFRICAN FLAG 
GHENT, Belgium 1.1'1 - The 

blue·white·orange flags over a 
South African exhibition were 
daubed with red paint or hauled 
down and thrown into the city's 
canals overnight. police said Wed· 
nesday. 

Army Launches 
Drive to Warn 
Of Gas-Germ War 

WASHINGTON (HTNS ) - The 
Army, spurred by the possibility 
of a ban on nuclear weapons test· 
ing, has launched a campaign to 
make America aware of the threat 
of gas and germ warfare. 

The Army argument, being made 
cautiously on what used to be a 

According to Morgan, 4S sanitary 
engineers from all over the na· 
tion and the world will present 
papers at the conference. Sanitary 
engineers from foreign nations will 
come from England, Germany, 
Holland, Japan and Sweden. 

This is the first time that the 
papers have been pre·published 
and sent out to engineers who will 
attend the conference, Morgan 
said. At the cOl\ference, he said, 
the papers will be discussed and 
later a book will be published 
which wilt contain all the papers. 

CHICAGO IA'I - , An apathetic 
turnout oC voters-slightly more 
than a third of the state's eligibles 
- nominated for the November 
general election the candidates for 
Illinois state offices which had 
endorsed by the regular party or· 
ganizations. 

Both the Democratic and Repub
lican regular organizations count· 
ed hea"vily on a comparatively 
Ught turnout to win support for 
their candidates. 

strictly taboo topic, goes like this ; Par.·s Father 
If the United States, Britain and 

Russia agree to halt atomic wea-

The turnout Tuesday. amounted 
to about 1.900.000 voters. The state 
has slightly more than five mil· 
lion eligibles on voting lists. This 
compared with the state's highest 
primary vote of 2,674,713 in 1936 
and the lowest in recent years, I" 

pons testing, research and develop- Asks Son's 
ment will stop on tbe major item 
in America's war deterrent - nu· f E tAIl· 
clear weapons. Russia, working Safe Return ar as .es 
with captured German formulas, f 1'5 bb d' 
has perfected quick.killing nerve ee n u e 
gases. Germ warfare is so cheap PARIS l.fl - Sleepless and hag· B I L ' T' 
and simple that any nation, small gard. a Paris father appealed Wed· y I{e s tIp 
or big, could practice it, possibly nesday night for the return of his TOKYO IA'I _ The Philippines 
without detection. Th~ United k\dnap,pe<l 4 1,Jt;Y~lIr-014 . bQlr., held and Nl\tJonalist China, old ftiends 
States has made laboratory pro.' for $loo,ooq ransom demanded ot and allies of >the United States, 
gress in both fields, but the Am· a rich auto making family, are grumbling at being left out 
erican public is "seething with "A father whose .child has just of President Eisenhower's good. 
apathy" toward gas·germ defense, been taken away is speaking to will trip 010 the Far East. 
and finds the whole subject rather you," Roland Peugeot said in a Reports from ManlIa and For· 
distasteful even to consider. nationwide telecast. "All of you mosa say they feel snubbed by 

Lt. Gen. Arthur G. Trudeau. the who have children and love them the President's decision to visit 
Army's chief of research and de- will understand me." Japan from June 19-23, witl] an 
velopment, took a crack at it Wed· With his son Eric gone more than eight· hour sidc b-ip to Seoul June , 
nesday. He told an Army scientific 24 hours, the distraught father can· 22 for talks with South Korean 
advisory panel at Dugway, Utah, tinued: "My only care is to find President Syngman Rhee. Eisen· 
that an immediate ban on nuclear him again safe and sound as quick· hower will be en route home from 
weapons testing would put Ameri· ly as possible. I have not made a the Soviet Union. 
ca at a distinct disadvantage. complaint to the police. I for· Japanese lertists oppOse the 

"Russia would be well in advance mally promise to ask that the kid· visit, and the trip even drew 
of us in chemical and biological naper should not be prosecuted." criticism from South Korea's pro· 
warfare," he said. Police flying squads were search. American political opposition. 

Richard S. Morse, civilian di· Ing through Paris lOOking for a "We welcome his visit but he 
rector of Army research and de· trace of the daring kidnaper who should make some gesture to the 
velopment. who also spoke, sal.d snatched the boy, grandson of mil. Korean people, not just President 
it "would be derelict" for the lionalre Jean.Pierre Peugeot. from Rhee," said Choo Yo-han, policy 
United States to be less aggressive a sandbox at a children's play. chainnan of South Korea's oppo· 
h th R I . sitlon Democratic party. 

t an e uss ans ID gas·germ war· ground. The visit to Japan, officially 
Care research. Ironically. the kidnaper sped marking the centennial of rela. 

The Army drive for public un· away In a Peugeot car, leaving a tions with the United States, also 
derslanding of the danger takes note In the sandbox demanding will have political ovel'tones, Ei. 
heart fr.om a new public willing· $100,000. Police said the note senhower will arrive shortly after 
ness to list n and learn, rather th~n threatened death for the boy. the new US-Japan security alii. 
simply clapping hands to ears I~ It ,was the first Paris kidnaping ance is d~ io be ratified by Par
hor~~r. H?wever, some vocal tru· in 11 years. The Interior .Ministry Iiament. The opposition Socialis~ 
norltles stIll protest germ·gas war' ordered the head of nahonal sa· and even some members of Prime 
fare re~arch. For example, nine curlty forces. Jean Verdier, to Minister Nobusuke Kishi's own 
peace pIckets are walking to Wash· take personal command. party oppose the pact. 
mgton from Edgewood, Md. A lanky, dark·haired man bold· 

Grand Jury Ends 
Two-Day ~ession 

Tbe Johnson County Grand Jury 
Wednesday ruled that there was 
not sufficient evidence to warrant 
jury trials on two charges present· 
ed to the jury by County Attorney 
Ralph L. Neuzil. 

The decision by the jury to not 
return any indictments ended a 
two-day session of the Grand Jury 
that started Monday. 

A charge of selling beer to mi· 
nors and a char,e of drunken driv· 

ly walked into the. playground Japan Thanks Lovele$S 
Tuesday afternoon, Plcked up the 
boy and walked away to where a For Iowa Gift of Hogs 
confederate waited in a Peugeot DES MOINES l.fl - A resolu. 
sedan. tion of thanks by the Yamanashi 

The carefully planned crime Prnfectural Assembly of Japan 
shocked France, wh~re kidnaping for a gift of 35 bogs from Iowa 
for ransom is rare. Legal author· to .help Yamanashi farmers reo 
iUes gave police investigating the cover (rom disastrous floods, was 
crime full right of search and received by Gov. Herschel Love· 
seizure without warrant. less Wednesday. 

Your Easter greeting 
expressed in fas feful 
design and thoughtful 
rhyme. j _ 

ing were turned down by the court " , 
for insufficient evidence. ' W' The seven members of the jury 
declined to investigate the county 
jail or the county home. The jury 
members noted that the "press of 
spring 'work Cor the farming sea· 
son" prevented them from consid· 
ering the two matters . . 

~ . 

,~ 
Easter Cards 
There's I H., I'm Irk 
EaSIer C I r d specially 
designed for each . of 
your friends and loved 
ones. You can choose 
from religious themes, 
cUle bunnies for chil
dren, IS well II mod
ern Con lempora ry 
cards. 

428,685 in 1944 . 
The Republicans were led by 

Gov. William G. Stratton who is 
seeking an unprecedented third 
term. 
. Other Republicans nominated for 

state offices were: Samuel W. Wit· 
wer, Chicago area lawyer and po· 
litical newcomer, for U.S. Senate 
from among six candidates; Lt. 
Gov. John W. Chapman for re·elec, 
tion: and these unopposed candi· 
dates, Secretary of State Charles 
F. Carpentier ; Grenville Beardsley 
for attorney general ; incumbent 
State Auditor Elbert S. Smith. 

Vice President Richard M. Nix· 
on was alone on the presidential 
preference ballot. He did not cam· 
paign in the state and there was 
no o~ganized attempt to make a 
large showing for him. 

These Democrats won nomina· 
tion: U.S. Sen. Paul H . Douglas, 
who was unopposed : Otto Kerner, 
former Cook County - Chicago -
judge, over two other candidates 
for governor ; Samuel H . Shapiro 
pf Kankakee, for lieutenant gOY' 
ernor; James R. MCLaughlin of 
Mount Vernon , unopposed for sec· 
retary of state; William G. Clark 
of Chicago, unopposed for atlor· 
ney general ; Michael J. Howeltt 
of Chicago, unopposed for state 
auditor. 

POLES TIGHTEN LAWS 
WARSAW IA'l - The Polish Par· 

liament Wednesday voted stiffer 
penalties for violations of fiscal. 
tax and customs laws. Twelve 
deputies of the Roman Catholic 
"Zn4k" group abstained from vot· 
ing on the Communist-sponsored 
bill. A spokesman Cor the group 
said the penalties are too harsh 
and give too much power to ad· 
ministrative authorities who "as 
we know do not always consist of 
the best human material." 

Slimmer Sessions in the' Sun 
... with plenty of time for [un and travet 
in a refreshing climate. The University 
of California summer, sessions offer a 
goldmine of excellent courses for credit 
in all fieldS, from a renowned faculty. 
6 and 8 week sessions. Four campuses: 
Los Angeles and Berkeley-with cosmo· 
politan atmosphere; ~anta Barbara, on 
the Pacific; and Davis, near the Sierra 
Nevada mountains. For a rich, reward
ing summer write today. Specify the 
campus in which you are most inter
ested. Dept. AP3 Office of Co. 
ordinator of Summer Sessions, 2441 
Bancroft Way. Berkeley 4, California. 

For ,urn",., ~ .. sloll in/o'mat~n, fiJloul 
and mail Ihl. coup 011 today to th. 
addrtSl shown above. 

Name ................. _ •••••.••.•••••••• _ 
Address .... _ .... _._._ ....... _._ .. _ 

Cit)' ....................... .st.te .......... .. 
Campus pre/."ed: BerkeleyO Davia 0 

Los An,elos 0 Santa Barbara 0 
J: . ' :' I ! ' /'r I 

l ·' li!< · ~ · ~tl 

~~ 
UNIVERSITY 

OF 
CALIFORNIA 

Take the 

drudgery 
out of 
washday 

I 

AUTOMATIC 
GAS ·DRYER 

No lift ••• DO carry ••• no hanging 
clumsy wet washing. No, your 
automatic gas dryer does it aU. Gas 
takes so much of the work out of· 
washdays , .. leaves more time for 
fun ~d f~~ly. r . - . 

:Q 

@ 
. I~ 

~ ~ 1L. modem manner ~co~, .. wal.,;tJ,p 

SEE YOUR APPLIANCE DEAL ER 

yours for better living 

,IOW.-. .'I~I.INO.S 
I. I Co,s and Elee~ric COlnpd",r, 

Ike ' Sends Letter to Porter, 
I I 

Wishes Him Quick Recovery 
By StaH Writer 

Kirk H. Porter, professor emer· 
itus and former head of the SUI 
Political Science Department, has 
recently received a second letter 
from President EisenhOwer. The 
letter wishes Porter a "speedy and 
complete recovery" from the heart 
attack which hE! suffered in March. 

Successful flight 
for Rock.et Plane 

EDW ARDS AIR FORCE BASE, 
Calif. IA'I - Making his first 
flight in a rocket plane, Air Force 
Maj . Bob White Wednesday took 
an XIS up to SO,OOO feet on an 
eight·minute get-acquainted hop. 

Tbe XIS, a SO-foot long black 
dart with stubby winKS, is de· 
signed ultimately to soar 100 
miles high and reach speeds in 
excess of 4,000 m.p.h. 

White cut the X15 loose from 
the wing of its B52 mother ship 
at an altitude of 45,000 feel. Ig· 
niting the low· thrust rocket en
gines that have powered the ship 
in its early testing, he shot up 
to a planned maximwn speed oC 
about 1,400 m.p.h., in Cour min· 
utes of powered flight. 

Toe letter dated April 8 readl: 
"As a veteran of a coronary dif· 

ficulty, I hope you will permit me 
to add my good wishes to the many 
I know you have received Cor a 
speedy and complete recovery. 

At the risk of seeming immodest, r 
I venture to hope that you wlU 
send me a copy oC your latest 
piece. 

With a renewed expression or 
the gratification I felt regarding 
your article, Sincerely, Dwight D. 
Eisenhower. " 

Porter's daugh ter said that he Is 
better but can receive visitors only 
for a short time since he is still 
weak. Porter has returned from 
thE' hospital and is now at f1is home. 

The piece which the President 
requested in the above letter is ~ 
entitled "The President Forbears," , 
and is a recent analysis of the re
lationship between the President 
and Congress. The article will be 
published in the near future. 

The nrst letter from the Presi
dent to Porter was a commenda. 
tion of an editorial "The Presi
dent Says No." In this art icle Por. 
ter analyzed the Eisenhower ad. 
ministration. 

Before Porter's heart attack, he 
was teaching two classes, Political 
Parties and International Law. 

JUDY 
KLEMESRUD 

LOOKS 
AT 

(r£h\'i \t. ~\'\t. \'" '" It.t\ t.'6 ~( m"I~"'~' 
reviews written by a DaU, low,a 
columnist and s ponaond by LIFE 
ma,..zine.J 

THE TUMOR GRQWS 
"The blackman in his place" 

-this was the motto of South I 

African Prime Minister Hen· 
drik Verwoerd, and he now 
has three 110Jes in the head to 
show for it. LIFE shows Ver· 
woeI'd addreSSing a Johannes. 
burg exposition, and minutes 
later as he slumps to the floor. 

I don't advocate murder, but the scene makes one feel like 
yelling "Hurrah!", especially since his assailant was ' a white 
man. Vcrwoerd went to the hospital ; his assailant went to jail. 

ROMANTIC RUNAWAYS 
TIlCy've dont it again, and this tim it's legal! Remington heir

ess Canlble Benedict, 19, and her 35-year.old Romanian sweet· 
heart, Andrei Porumbeanu, were successful on their second 
elopement attempt, and a LIFE proto graphic team takes you 
along on the couple's runaway wedding trip to North Caro· 
lina and then to their hideaway in Florida. Their first 
elopement was squelched by Gamble's "Crammie," and the girl 
was made a ward of the New York Court and forbidden to sec 
Andrei again. Their second try last week came after Andrei got 
a Mexican divorce from his first wife. The couple's current fi· 
nancial status may be summed up by a wedding "greeting" 
which appeared in the New York Daily News, wishing them 
well "even if he has to go to work." 

EASTER SPECIALS 
All Easter editorial by an Ohio minister helps Christians find 

the ever·new meanings in the most familiar of their prayers -
. The Lord's Prayer . . . Starched organdy tops this season's 

Easter bonnets, replacing the fragile flowered bats of yester· 
year ... "Vibrant, succinct, charged with humanity" - this is 
how LJ FE describes Rembrandt's sketches of the Easter story. 
His three ,main drawing techniques are illustrated vividly in 
four sketches of Christ's last days on earth ... Perhaps the 
most unusual h'oupe to ever present a passion play is a group 
of Pittsburgh steelworkers, and the actors ell joy their roles as 
well as their audiences do. 

THE EYES HAVE IT 
The "big.eye look" is the lutest fash ion cooked up by the ' 

cosmetic companies. It shows what patience, skHl, and a neW 
way of applying mascara will do for a woman's ego, You'll also 
learn what goes on. behind the $5 billion make-up Industry: 
how lipsticks get picked -'lnd named; the behind-the·scenes rio 
V!~lry among top beauly merchants; the truth about the Eliza· 
beth Arden·Helena Rubinstein feud; what cosmetics are in· 
eluded in the $90 worth that every "well-made· up" girl should 
own; and Revlo), 's new qrown lipstick is called the "Toasty 
Look." Ughl 

AND WHAT'S MORE: 
You')) see Dr. Tom Dooley, 

the contl'Oversial you n g 
"Schweitzer of Southeast As
ia," who admits practicing 
19th Century medicine; how 
to move $35 million worth of 
jewels ; what happens when 
tranquilizers are administered 
to "vicious" animals; a former 
barefoot pagan is the first 
Negro cardinal of the Roman 
Catholic Church; and 55 
"'Dolphin Queens" compete tn 
see who will model a swim· 
Sll it. 

That's YOtir Easter-styled 
LlFf;, Apr)1 18, 1000. 

Brown for K 
Earl MIIZO, Her.ld Tribune 
writer, reports that Gov. 
,iven his IUpport to San. 
cratlc prelidentlal nom 
h.I luued a denial, SN 

_ ~bllabed ill \eGa 

Abandoned 

Four-
Resto 

PARIS ~ - Four·year-old 
naped heir to a French 
mobile-making empire, was 
doned by his abductors uU''''".el 
Paris bar late 'Dhursday night 
restored to his family. 

The boy was found weeping 
bewildered. He appeared 
and dazed, but unharmed. 

His father. Roland 
murmured, "I can't say an:~I~1IlKl 
as he emerged from 8J 
tion with the child clutched in 
arms. Tears streamed down 
face oC the elder Peugeot. 

The father was called to 
small Chaillot police station 
the Peugeot apartment on 
swank Avenue Foch ,to pick up 
boy. Police cleared a path for 
father he 'Put the boy in a 
car to drive him home. 

Little Eric started dazedly at 
mass of people and blinked 
photographers' flash bulbs 

The kidnapers - reported 
two men - ,had asked ,,'VV,II'''' 
sam for the boy's safe 
There was no immediate 
whellier the ransom had 
paid. 

The police announcement 
tthe bOy h<Ki been found came 
in a half hour after word 
new note mm \he Klanapers 
been delivered <to the 
,family. 

The note said: "Your son is 
ing and well. Everything will 
all right if you keep silent. We 
make contact again during 
night." 

There was flO immeaiate 
.from police on whether tiley 

African 
Calls for ' 

JOHANNES'BURG. Souto A 
I.fI - The outlawed AC~ican 
at Congress called on 
Thursday to boycott work 
next week In the fight against 
Government' s racial policies. 

Trouble could come from 
al of the work boycott, a 
economic weapon in 
where 10 million Negroes 
most of the tabor for the 
factories and homes of three 
lion whites. 

The first phases of the 
home movement, crushed 

Move to Ready 
Pension for Ik.e 

WASHINGTON 1.1'1 - Wit 
President Eisenhower leaves 
fice next January, the House 
propriations Committee wants 
be sure his pension money 
ready. 

It recommended in a 
money bill Thursday an 
ation of $250,000 for peIllSIOllS 

office facilities allowed for 
fonner presidents and two 
ows of former presidents 
a law enacted several years ago. 

Currently only two men 
eligible Cor the $25,000 
pension and $50,000 annual 
allowance. while widows of 
former presidents are eligible 
$10,000 yearly pensions. The 
er presidents are Herbert 
and Harry S. Truman. 
ows are Mrs. Woodrow 
and Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevel 

New Dance, 
Interact in ISa 

By ANNE STEARNS 

,ShIH )Yrlter 

"Santa Claus," an original oper 
hy Edwin London, G, Philadelphil 
combines a new concept in dancln 
with a complicated musical scort 
The opera will be presented at th 
Studio Theatre April 21·23. 

Marcia Thayer , G. Coralvillt 
has done tbe choreography for 
"Danee·in·the·round," which mime 
the oPera text sung by soloist 
and a cborus from the SUI Dt 
parlment of Music. 

Mrs. Thayer ie using unusul 
effects of lighting as an Integrl 
part of the dance. 

The audience will be seated 0 
three sides of In "arena" in fro~ 
of the stage. Dancers alternatel 
perform on the etage and in th 
arima, Mrs , 'J1!ayer said. 

"We sometimes Ule a vocabular 
, of dance," Mrs. Thayer saic 

"Some words which are \lied ofte 
have special movements which 81 
ways go with them." 

A chorus with difficult rhythm 




